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THE “ HOME P A P E R ” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OP PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
Dr. S. D. Cornish and family spent
Sunday in Pottstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Smiley, of West
Chester, were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Smiley.
Mr. J. W. Clawsdn spent Saturday
in Philadelphia.

Mrs. A. W. Grubb, of Pottstown,
was the guest of Mrs. S. D. Cornish
on Thursday.

Miss Sallie Metka, of Philadelphia,
spent Monday with her sister, Miss
Annie Metka.

THE DEATH ROLL.
Susan S., wife of Rev. E, J. Laros,
died on Saturday, January 29, at the
Methodist Hospital, Philadelphia, in
her 54th year. Two weeks prior to
her death Mrs. Laros, who was a
daughetr of the late Abraham Hun
sicker of Collegefille, underwent a
surgical operation for gallstones. The
husband and five children survive.
Religious services were held at the
Messiah Reformed church, Philadel
phia, on Tuesday at 8 p. m. Further
services at Trinity Reformed church,
Collegeville, at 10.30 a. m. Wednesday.
Interment in adjoining cemetery.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

GROUNDHOG DAY.

Farmers’ Institute meetings under
the direction of Wilmer K. Groff,
County Chairman, in co-operation with
County Farm Agent A. K. Rothenbeiger, will be held in Montgomery
couhty four days next week. The
schedule of institute meetings for the
county follows: East Greenville, Feb
ruary 7; Trappe, February 8 ; Center
Point, February 9 and Sanqtoga, Feb
ruary 10.
The State Department of Agricul
ture has assigned four speakers to
the county for the sessions. These
people being particularly selected as
filling the needs of Montgomery
county. Particular attention will be
given at the meetings to the discussion
of poultry, potato culture, diseases af
fecting farm crops, general farming
and home economics, and the speak
ers assigned by the State are L. B.
Sprecher, Charles F. Preston, R. P.
Kester and a representative of the
Home Economics Department of Penn
sylvania State College, who will be
in position to discuss intelligently all
phases of home economics as they
apply particularly to the farm home.
L. B. Sprecher, Rohrerstown, Pa.,
is a practical poultryman and has
specialized in the selection and mar-'
keting of eggs. Mr. Sprecher will
discuss poultry problems,' the selec
tion of market eggs and methods for
increasing the winter yield of eggs.
Mr. Sprecher has organized a success
ful co-operative marketing organiza
tion in Lancaster county.
Charles E. Preston, Nottingham,
Pa., is a practical farmer and dairy
man. Mr. Preston is one of the best
qualified men on the -Institute lecture
force to present up-to-date agricul
tural subjects. For a numebr of years
he was identified with the Agricultural
Extension Department of the Pennsyl
vania State College and specialized in
agronomy. He was also Secretary of
the State Potato Growers’ Association,
and it was due to his efforts that the
same was organized.
R. P. Kester, Associate Editor of
the Peennsylvania Farmer, and a
farmer by occupation. Mr. Kester
has the reputation of doing things.
He got his experience by the ’’sweat
of his brow,” moving in Clearfield
county and operating a “run down”
farm, bringing the same to successful
productivity. His lectures will consist
of all phases of farm problems.
There , will be two sessions of the
Farmers’ Institute at Trappe next
Tuesday—1.30 and 7.30 p. m. The
program arranged is a good one, and
there should be a large attendance of
farmers and of all who are interested
in agriculture.

[The following poem was written
by H. Luther Frees, of the répertor
iai staff of the Reading Eagle, and
author of numerous poems of excep
tional merit. The passing of another
g. h. day, February 2, lends appro
priateness to the republication of Mr.
Frees’ poem.—Ed. Independent.]
*
*
*
«
This is the tale of groundhog day,
Told by grandsires bent and gray,
Who vouch for its truth in every way.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hughes were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. CharlesEmma Kramer, wife of Henry
Hughes.
Kramer, of Mont Clare, died on Mon
Miss Alice Dewane spent Friday day, aged 65 years. The husband
and five children survive. Funeral on
in Norristown. •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank MeCarraher Friday. All services at Green Tree
church at 2.30. Interment in adjoin
and son visited relatives in Phoenix- ing cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bech
valle over the weekend.
tel.
Miss Miriam Hendricks spent Satur
day in Philadelphia. Joseph Munson, of Royersford, died
Mrs. J. W. Clawson entertained Saturday at the State Hospital, aged
the five hundred club on Friday even 74 years. One daughter, Mrs. Horace
Reed, of Royersford, survives. The
ing.
funeraf was held from Undertaker
Mrs. Amos Birdsall, Jr., of Mel J. L. Bechtel’s parlors on Tuesday
rose Park, visited Miss Baals during at 2 p. m. Interment at Riverside
the past week.
cemetery.
Miss Kate Shoemaker, of Schwenksville, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
AMERICAN LEGION FORUM.
Oliver Grimley and family.
An audience that taxed the seating
Mr. and Mrs. James Wenhold and
family, of Graterford, were the Sun capacity of Trinity Reformed church,
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collegeville, Sunday evening, indicated
Wenhold.
much interest in the address of Dr.
Mrs. J. G. Madden and children William T. Ellis, traveler and lecturer,
spent Monday in Philadelphia.
who spoke under the auspices of the
Mrs. Rimby entertained the sewing American Legion Forum and the mem
bership of the Byron Fegely Post. Dr.
club on Monday afternoon.
Mrs. H .P. Tyson Spent Thursday Ellis went somewhat into details in
the m atter of informing his hearers of
in Philadelphia.
his extensive, world-wide peregrina
Mr. R. E. Miller, Mr. C. Bauer and tions, and of his fraternization with
Mr. George Clamer visited relatives notable individuals. He announced,
in Philadelphia on Sunday.
upon the basis of personal observation,
Mrs. Homer Smith is confined to that “mankind everywhere is in a fer
ment that has no parallel in all his
the house with sickness.
tory,” and lambasted Bolshevic in
Mr. Arthur Shields, of Philadelphia, fluences. He noted the passing of
spent Sunday with Mrs. Dewane and kingly rulers and the present transi
family.
tion period, involving the forces work
Mrs. G. L. OmWake and Mrs. J. T. ing toward the improvement of human
conditions thruout the world. He em
Ebert spent Tuesday at Oaks.
the importance of America
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunsicker phasized
in world affairs. “Should America
entertained over the wek end Miss fall before this world unrest the whole
Ethel Gross and Mr and Mrs. W. A. world win fall.” Dr. Ellis’ remedy is
Stem, of Philadelphia.
“spiritualization.” The definition of
Mrs. Horace Bickhart, of Roxboro, that term, from his viewpoint, being
visited Miss E. Grubb on Wednesday.' embodied in popular generalizations,
Miss Ivy Allebach, of Ironbridge, was consequently vague and indeterm
spent the week end with Miss Verna inable. He might have observed that
if the Christian nations of Europe had NORRISTOWN’S OLDEST WOMAN
Detwiler.
practically applied the Golden Rule
Misses Mabel and Eilzabeth Ren- prior to 1914 there would have been
DEAD.
ninger spent Sunday in Limerick.
no world war! No deluge of human
Mrs. Sarah Famous, who celebrated
Miss Lola Huttel is substituting as blood! No era of frightful human sor the one hundredth anniversary of her
teacher in the Henry K. Boyer school row and suffering. Whatever “spir birth on Sunday, December 12, 1920,
in place of Mrs. Norman Stockett, who itualization” may or may not mean, if died at 11 o’clock Monday night at her
it fails to very clearly mean the. ap residence, No. 209 Stanbridge street,
is ill.
plication of the Golden Rule and the
Miss Alice Dewane spent Wednes widest application of the principle of Norristown. The ag'ed woman had been
confined to her bed for the past three
day in Philadelphia.
sane and rightful human liberty (sec months. Bom on December 12, 1820,
Mr. Alvin Renninger, of Gilbqrts- ular and religious) the world will in Chester county, Sarah Painter came
ville, visited his mother Mrs. Mary never approximate a condition of pre with her parents to this section at an
vailing human peace and happiness early age and spent her earlier years
Renniger on Monday.
thru “spiritualization.” The speaker
Miss Cora Hunsicker spent Saturday might, in behalf of truth, have also at Valley Forge, when the memories
of revolutionary period were still fresh
in Norristown.
observed that in so fa r as Christianity and later near Swedeland. It was in
Mrs. Emma Prizer spent several in the past has failed'to practically Norristown that she became the bride
days at Ironbridge.
apply the Golden Rule, it has been of William H. Famous, who died many
Miss Elizabeth, of South Lang- a pronounced failure. A discussion years ago. Two sons, Ivans and Au
home was the guest of Miss Lola followed Dr. Ellis’ address, in> which gustus G., live in Norristown and her
he replied to a number of questions. remaining child, Mrs. Rebecca AlleHuttel during the past week.
Excellent musie was furnished for the
Mrs. J. Freed is confined to the occasion by the combined choirs of baugh, resides at Providence, R. I.
Ivans is 78 years of age, Augustus 77,
house with sickness.
St. James’ church, Limerick, St. Luke’s and Mrs. Allebaugh 70. Besides the
Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf is suffering Reformed church, Trappe, and Trin three children living, there are 17
a severe attack of inflammatory rheu ity church, Cojlegeville, under the able grandchildren and 27 gveat-grand chil
direction of, Eli Fry Wismer. Dr. Ezra dren. Three-year-old Virginia Erp
matism.
Allen, chairman for the committee,
J. W. Cauffman, of McMenamin presided. The next Forum will be held Lewis, of Astor street, Norristown, is
horse farm, Port Kennedy, was in on Sunday evening. February 27, the a great-great-grandchild of the cen
tenarian.
town on Monday.
place to be announced later. The
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Backmire speaker will be Dr. George Earle NORRISTOWN JEWELRY STORE
had as their Sunday guests Mr. and Raiguel.
ROBBED.
The American Legion Forum af
Mrs. A. Davis, of Philadelphia; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lutz and daughter fords a laudable opportunity for the
The jewelry store window smashers
Elizabeth and Mr. and Mrs. F. A. dissemination of information of inter in Norristown came into evidence
Hollyood, of Roxborough.
est and helpfulness respecting public again Friday morning. The store of
A meeting of Auxiliary No. 3,'to questions, the proper solution of which J. D, Sallade, on Main street, near
Rivercrest, was held at the hme of will improve human conditions thruout Swede, was made the object of their
the United States and the world. attack. It is just about a year ago
Mrs. F. J. Clamer on Monday.
Therefore, the members of Byron that Sallade’s window was last broken,
Fegely Post are to heartily commend and in succession, the Bickings,
ed for their efforts in providing for Kramer, Lanz and Cassel’s stores were
“PROFESSOR PEPP”
this community (the opportunity visited, the latter having been the
A.s previously announced, the Senior noted.
victim on two occasions. About 7
iss play “Professor Pepp” under the
o’clock as the window cleaner made
section of Mrs. F. W. Gristock, will
his appearance on his route he dis
MR. EVANS OFFERS PRIZE.
given in the Collegeville High
covered that the narrow plate glass
hool auditorium on Saturday evenMr. Burd P. Evans has offered to on the west side of the window at
February 5, and Tuesday even- present to the student of the graduat the Sallade store had been smashed.
?, February 8. The proceeds will ing class of the Collegeville High An inventory of the window display
used to purchase stereoptican slides School, who has the best and highest resulted in the discovry that _three
r the school. Everybody come! average for the preceding year, a five fountain pens and an expensive pearl
Kirs open at 7 o’clock.
dollar gold, piece. It is his intention -necklace were missing, the total value
to continue this presentation from of the stolen articles being about $70.
year to year. This offer has been ac
Bell ’Phones Installed.
cepted- with much pleasure by the local
ANSWERS TO HEALTH
A number of new subscribers have school authorities who were very much
QUESTIONS.
recently been added to the Bell Tele delighted to learn that Mr. Evans evi
phone Company’s list in this vicinity, dently still holds firmly to the convic
Question 1—What variety of mos
including C. Bauer, Allen Bortz, F. J. tion that a prolonged education during quito is responsible for the spread
Clamer, Geo. Clamer, J. T.'Ebert, Ida the impressionable years of adolesence of malarial fever?
Fenton, F. W. Gristock, H. H. Fet- is valuable for the individual and will
Answer—The Anopheles Mosquito.
terolf, A. K. Hunsicker, J. T. Key- prove serviceable for the society of
Question 2—-Where do mosquitoes
ser, Ralph Miller, Horace Rimby, M. which he is a part. The strength of deposit their eggs?
B. Schrack, and Ursinus College (12 his conviction is shown in his offer to
Answer—In still water.
stations).
Question 3—How may mosquitoes
stimulate the boys and girls in their
endeavors. This surely is a move in be eliminated?
, Crescent Literary Society.
Answer —- By draining swamps,
the right direction. If college author
The regular meeting "of Crescent ities think it to be necessary to offer clearing ditches, and otherwise getting
Standing
Literary Society will be held Wednes prizes of various kinds as incentives rid of standing water.
day evening, February 9, 1921, in the to study, is it not natural to believe water which cannot be removed should
Mennonite schoolhouse, near Yerkes. that this is even more necessary in our be covered with a thin coating of oil.
The'subject of the next lesson is the
jrngram: Readings—John Stockett, high schools where the students are
“Common Cold.”
S.
Laura Ltika, Robert Hess, John Trout much less mature?
It is easy to “catch colds,” yet not
man; recitations—Earl Oberholtzer,
hard
to avoid them.
Laura Crist, Mary Danehower, Lees
$40,00 FOR SWARTHMORE.
The after effect of the common cold
i eager; instrumental solo — Cora
The late Isaac H. Clothier, in his is often pneumonia, bronchitis, or con
anehawer, Orpha Bechtel; violin solo
will,
probated recently at Norristown sumption.
''Cameron Stevens; . vocal solo—
In frequent instances colds have
“°phie Johnson; Gazette, editor—El- gives $40,000 to Swarthmore College
to endow the chair of Latin to which been followed by partial or complete
Sle Litka. All welcome.
he had contributed during his life, deafness or long continued suffering
empowering the trustees, however, from sinusitis.
Attorney Jenkins’ Will.
“to use said fund for any other pur
As he walked between two men on
, ®X6cuted but a few hours before he pose in the college that they may in
!®d> week before Jast, the will of At- their best discretion unanimously a dark street at Slatington, John
toey J. p. Hale Jenkins, of Norris- agree upon.” To his widow is given Dorsey, paymaster for a State high
**> was probated last week and dis his household goods, library, automo way. contracting firm, was knocked
h e s of an estate valued at $15,000 biles, etc., and $50,000 a year for life. down with a blackjack and was robbed
of $13,
Whis wife and children.
The estate is valued at $550,000.

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.

ONE BOY DROWNED—ANOTHER

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Adjutants and treasurers of ten
HAD NARROW ESCAPE.
Miss Alma M. Fegely, of Tuckahoe,
thousand posts of the American Leg
Peter Hahn, aged 75, was killed by a
The quick action of Andrew Martin N. J., spent the week end with her shifting engine at Bethlethem .while
ion are busy collecting post, depart
yesterday
averted
a
double
tragedy
ment and national dues for the year,
parents, Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely. picking coal.
1921. Reports indicate th at the “but when George Varcondy, aged 6 years,
Mr. B. F. Brownback is suffering
Miss Annie Longacre has attended
ton membership,” those who are mem and his brother Joseph, aged about 5 with an attack of bronchitis.
every session of Grace Lutheran Sun
years,
fell
into
deep
water
in
French
bers of the Legion but who are behind
Mr. A. H. Detwiler has his model day school, Pottstown, for 19 years.
in their dues, will be substantially de Creek, opposite M. P. Penrose’s lumber
creased. The clarification of the Leg yards, says the Phoenixville Repub farm for sale.
Charles Edelman, of Royersford,
ion’s position in regard to Organized lican of Monday. “George was appar
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel are who proved himself a hero at a recent
Labor and political activity together ently dead when pulled from the spending some time in. Harrisburg.
fire, will have to undergo an opereation
with the vigorous fight it has made water, and efforts to revive him failed.
as a result of injuries.
Mr. Jacob Miller has been on the
fr the sick and disabled war veterans The cause of the tragedy was due to
From the effects of a fall down
When the drear cold winter time is are believed to have encouraged pay the efforts of George to secure a sunk sick list for some time. He is suf stairs, Mrs. Jessie M. Good, aged 44,
ment of dues and to have gained many en boat. He secured a stick and made fering with grippe.
due,
of Allentown, died at a hospital.
an effort to pry the boat loose. The
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bechtel and
And the snow and ice hide the earth thousands of members.
stick
broke,
throwing
him
into
the
Stricken with heart disease as he
from view,
Miss Ellen Detwiler, of Ironbridge,
When members of the Dubois Coun
The groundhog scurries into his nest ty, Ind., board of commissioners heard water. The younger brother saw his visited Mrs. Jacob Walt on Thurs was feeding chickens, Milton Kauff
man, of Coopersburg, died instantly.
And settles himself for a long, long complaints of breaches of etiquette brother struggling in the water, only day.
a short distance from the shore and
rest.
The Royersford Woman’s Club is
in care of the county flag, they placed attempted to rescue him, and he also
Remember the oyster supper to be
Fat as a butter ball is he
its guardianship in the hands of Du fell in the water. * * * Andrew Mar held in the Fire hall on Saturday starting a fund for a public play
From the summer wealth of field and bois County Post ' of the American
tin had just left the borough stables, evening, February 12, under the aus grounds next summer.
lea,
Legion at Jasper, the county seat.
Burned by the upsetting of a bowl
where he was feeding the horses, when pices of the Fire Company. There
He turns around in his hole so warm,
will be a dance held in connection with of hot soup at his home, 1>-year-old
the
Pavlik
boy
came
running
to
him
A.
H.
Vernon,
commander
of
the
F ar under ground and removed from
Minnesota department of the Ameri and told-him of the accident. He has the supper. •Come and bring your Steve Vengrin, of Northampton, died
■ storm;
friends. >
at the Allentown Hospital.
He rubs his eyes and commences to can Legion, has taken steps to prevent tened to the scene and waded into'the
creek
and
secured
the
younger
of
the
the
discounting
of
government
certifi
Rev.
and
Mrs.
S.
L.
Messinger
have
gape,
An Allentown jury awarded Miss
And fixes himself for a record nap. cates issued to disabled soldiers. He two boys. . In the meantime Officer returned to their home from which Matilda Wichta, of Rittersville, six
Eugene
Fogarty
and
several
other
the quarantine for scarlet fever has cents damages in her slander suit
And there he sleeps all snug and has asked thè'Federal Board for Voca
tional Education to arrange with fed men appeared on the scene and se recently been removed. They were against Miss Lillie Fatzinger.
sound
’Till the second of February comes eral reserve banks or post offices to cured the other boy. Both boys seem temporarily located with relatives in
The automobile of Calvin Moyer, of
cash the certificates without discount. ed to have very little life in them. Schwenksville.
around.
Rosedale, was overturned by a large
Mrs.
Harry
Freed,
of
Church
street,
If
this
can
be
done,
disabled
soldiers
On the morn of that day, at nine
Mr. Jacob Bitner Is at the present rck on a road at West Reading and he
will be saved many thousands of dol who had run to the scene of the ac
o’clock,
time employed in Philadelphia.
sustained a fracture of the skull.
cident,
started
to
work
to
revive
lars.
He opens his eyes with a sense of
Joseph,
and
had
ben
working
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edgar
Weaver
and
When the horse which Dr. J. New
shock,
Exemption of veterans from pay
And begins to wonder how things ing poll taxes was refused indorsement him but a short time until she was daughter have moved into part of Mr. ton Hunsberger, of Norristown, was
riding, jumped over a rail fence and
have sped
by Vermont American Legion- post relieved by Edward Esselby, a mem and Mrs. Addison Weaver’s home.
fell, the physician broke his left wrist.
While he was lying asleep in bed. commanders and adjutants and mem- ber of the Emergency Corps of the
Mrs.
William
Munck
and
Miss
Alice
members of the state executive com Phoenix Iron Co. Several \ other men Munck and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Knocked down by an automobile
He rushes up through the entry way mittee at a recent conference which worked on' George until the hospital Schrack motored to Pottstown, Satur while waiting for a trolley car, Mrs.
To form an opinion about the day,
was attended by F. W. Galbraith, Jr., ambulance came and took the two boys day evening, to attend a benefit for Clarence Dreibelbis, of Stowe, was se
And out of his hole he gives a jump National Commander of the Legion. to the hospital. After a half hour’s the Homeopathic Hospital.
verely injured.
As though to say “Here you are, you A bill which was Introduced in the hard work by Dr. J .Elmer Gotwals,
Communion service will be held in
Mrs. Joseph Cronauer, 71 years old
chump.”
state legislature did not meet with the Joseph was revived, but efforts to
United Evangelical church on Sun of Reading, met instant death when
And if the day is calm and fair,
Legion’s approval because the ex-serv revive George proved futile. The the
With the bright sun shining every ice men held that it was their duty creek at the place where the acci day, February 6 at 2.30 p. m.; Sun she fell down stairs at her home, No.
where,
to pay taxes the same as any other dent occurred is quite deep. The two day school at 1.30 p. m. C. E. week 1412 Mulberry street.
boys were not in from the bank more of prayer is being observed this week.
He sees his sahdow and- gets cold body of citizens.
Abraham Heffner, aged 84, of Virthan five feet and th e ' water was Everybody welcome.
feet.
ginsville, was seized! with a stroke of
The
compulsory
study
of
American
about
four
feet
deep.
And back he goes to his snug retreat.
Miss Grace Heffelfinger entertain apoplexy, fell down a stairway and
The two boys are the sons of Mr. ed Misses Nellie and Margaret Speak died a few hours later.
And for six weeks more he shoozes history and civics in the public schools
as recommended by Henry J. Ryan, and Mrs. John Varcondy, of 337 Hall
on,
Burglars Saturday night entered
chairman of the Americanism Com street. The accident happened about er and Miss Minnie Derr, of Consho
While up above is cold da storm.
hocken, on Sunday.
the
cigar store of John Merkle, on
mission
of
the
American
Legion,
was
12.45
o’clock.
The
boys
had
been
But if the day is overcast
Miss Emma Heffelfinger, of Phila street, Conshohocken, and stole money
He thinks the winter is surely passed, indorsed at the first annual state con play playing in the yard at their delphia, and Miss Eva Coles, of New and tobacco.
vention of the Indiana Department of home about 11.30 o’clock, and their
And he stays without and jumps
the Legion’s Auxiliary. The principal disappearance was not discovered Jersey, spent the week end with Mr.
Curtailment of expenses of the New
around,
t
speakers at the convention were Col until their parents were notified that and Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger.
Jersey Zine Company, Palmerton, has
And doesn’t go back to that hole in onel
L.
R.
Gignilliat,
state
commander,
“a
couple
Of
boys
had
been
drowned.”
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kutzschbach en thrown nearly 1000 persons out of em
the ground.
Lemuel Bolles, national adjutant
tertained friends from Philadelphia ployment temporarily.
And the springtime comes ahead of and
of the Legion.
on Sunday.
time,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Ten per cent, reduction in wages
The state legislative committee of
And that groundhog thinks the world
Mrs. Sallie Thomas visited Mr. and has been made by the Vulcanized
FINANCES.
the
Missouri
Department
of
the
is fine.
Mrs. Harry Thomas, of Mingo, over Rubber Company, of Morrisville, which
The annual statement of County. the week end.
American Legion will present to the
affects about 500 men.
state legislature bills which provide Controller Smedley to the Judges of
N e w s p a p e r m e n in a n n u a l
Mr. Allen G. Harley, of Newark,
Hearing a noise in the vicinity of
for the following: a $10 bonus for the court of common pleas was re
every month of service of Missouri cently filed in court by the Controller’s Del., spent the week end with his his pig pen, Edwin Reller, of Sellers
MEETING.
parents, Prof, and Mrs. J. K. Harley. ville, ran out and found a large dog
veterans; the designation pf Novem solicitor, J. Ambler Williams. *
Newspapermen of the Bucks-Mont- ber 11 as a legal holiday; the legaliza
had killed one hog and injured several
The report shows th a t $1,721(258.62
others.
gomery Counties Press League had tion of boxing contests; that ex-serv was received by the county treasury
GERMAN INDEMNITY FIXED.
their 24th annual outing at Allentown, ice men shall have preference in pub during the past year, which added to
Martin Kotora, of Lansford, a
Paris, Jan. 29.—The indemnity
Saturday, in company with their wives lic employment and a reappropriation the balance, January 5, 1920, $355,- agreement by which Germany must laborer, was killed at work at the new
and guests. Fair members of the of the soldiers’ and sailors’ memorial 235.66, made a total of $2,076,494.28. pay Allies between $50,000,000,000 and addition to the power plant under the
party had a theatre party at the Lyric fund.
This amount was reduced by disburse $60,000,000,000 in the next forty-two Phoenix* Construction Company at
Theatre in the afternoon while the
ments to the extent of $1,929^210.82, years, which was drawn up by a spec Hauto.
publishers and scribes were holding PROPERTY DESTROYED BY FIRE so that the balance on hand at the ial committee last night, was signed
William I. Reinhart sued Samuel
a business session, and then joined
close of business on the; first of the by the Premiers this afternoon. France
Kunkel for $300 damages for cutting
them in the evening at the banquet at
IN PENNSYLVANIA.
present year was $147,283.46.
and Great Britain were thus brought
the Hotel Traylor.
Dog owners helped the county to together on the reparations- question, down an oak tree marking the division
Harrisburg,
Pa.,
Jan.
31.—Fires
de
of properties in Albany township,
Earl Roth, editor of the Bristol stroyed $19,350,000 worth of property the extent of $14,262, and hunters which had threatened to split them.
Berks county.
Courier, was elected president. Other in Pennsylvania during 1920, according paid for licenses to hunt $9,937. The
The German disarmament agree
liquor
license
accounts,
altho
very
While working about the kitchen
officers are: Vice-president, Joseph to figures announced by Major C. M.
ment was signed also. This provides
J. McGinley, Norristown Times; secre Wilhelm, Chief of the Bureau of Fire much depleted in comparison to other that Germany must disarm, in ac stove, Mrs. Tobias Gerhart, aged 81,
years, netted $29,678, and the mercan cordance ' with the Spa protocol, by of Cumbru township, Berks county,
tary, Marco G. Bean, Sellersville Her
ald; treasurer, Hon. B. Witman Prevention, of the Department of tile license fund was worth $55,944 to the end of June. It sanctions prolong sustained burns on hen face and limbs
Dambly, publisher of the Transcript, State Police. There were 13,200 fires the county.
ed occupation of thé Rhineland and oc which proved fatal.
reported to the Bureau, 740 reported
The county proper, not including the
Skippack.
as of suspicious origin were investi prison and almshouse, cost $1,087,581 cupation of the Ruhr district, to en
Pleasure and comfort were added gated by representatives of the Bu
force the Allies’ demands.
TWELVE HOTEL GUESTS PERISH
to operate. The prison expenditures
to the outing thru the courtesy of reau.
Coached by the Premiers, the allied
IN FLAMES.
were $29,583, and the almshouse was experts agreed on a plan for payment
President Spring, of the Lehigh Val
During the year, 4,111 orders were
Hoboken, N. J., Jan. 30.—Twelve
ley Traction Company, who provided issued for the removal or remedy of operated at a cost of $94,589. This of the German war reparations.
last figure is an increase of nearly
a' special car from Norristown.
This plan has two features:
persons were burned to death early
fire hazards, as against 1,889 orders
First, Germany shall pay over forty- to-day in a fire which destroyed the
At the banquet, after a . graceful for the previous year. Bureau activ $12,000 over 1919.
The one source of increased revenue two years a series of annuities rang Hotel Colonial here. Four others were
welcoming speech by the retiring ities included 8,761 inspections of
president, William G, Hower, of Bryn property in various sections of the which proved satisfactory to the coun ing from 2,000,000,000 gold marks to badly burned and taken to a hospital,
Mawr, President-elect Earl Roth as State in connection with the cam ty heads came from the dog licenses. 6,000,000,000 gold marks.
where it was reported to-night that
'Second, Germany shall pay to the they probably would not recover.
sumed the duties of president and paign being waged to “Make Penn The year of 1919 brought only $8,894,
toastmaster.
Very
entertaining sylvania Fireproof.” Forty-one ar which jumped $5368 last year and is Allies for forty-two years a 12% per
A stream of persons was at the
speeches were made by Colonel C. J. rests were made of persons suspected expected to increase again during the cent, tax on the sum total of her ex morgue to-day trying to identify the
current year.
port trade,
Smith, manageing editor of the Allen of arson.
bodies of the victims. They met with
Appropriations toward funeral ex
town Call; Hon. Charles Spatz, of
The Allied statesmen discussed the only partial success, however, altho
Boyertown, who humorously present NEW TRIAL OF BERGER CASE. penses of 47 soldiers and sailors were reparations agreement all morning. It police said jewelry and other articles
made. Each appropriation was $75, was decided to send copies to Germany on the charred bodies would probably
ed post prohibition consolation in a
“Why worry” confession; Congress
Washington, D. C., Jan. 31.—Victor as require^ by law. In addition, $75 immediately, so that the Germans lead to discovery of relatives of all
man-elect Fred B. Guerned, the first L. Berger, Socialist editor of Milwau each was given to widows of 16 sol could study it in advance of the Brus those burned.
Republican Congressman elected in the kee, and four co-defendants who were diers and sailors. Headstones were sels conference which will resume on
The register was burned to a crisp,
Berks-Lehigh district for years; David convicted and sentenced to - terms furnished for 14 dead heroes.
February 7 for discussion of financial and there was no means of learning
the names of the victims until they
Miller, who recently sold the Allen ranging from 10 to 20 years for viola
and economic matters.
MOTHER FOLLOWS SON IN
The Germans will be invited to meet are identified by friends.
town Call of which he was the daddy, tion of the wartime espionage • act
the Allies in a joint discussion in LonBernard M. McFeely, Director of
for $550,000, and others.
will be given new trials under a de
DEATH.
ddn on February 28, instead of Geneva, Public Safety in Hoboken, has order
Members participating in the out cision to-day by the Supreme Court.'
ed two investigations—one by the po
ing were: E. E. Althouse, Sellersville
Dividing six to three, the Court held - “This will kill me,” said Mrs. the place originally suggested.
lice, into the matter in which the
Herald; Marco G. Bean, Selelrsville that Federal District Judge Kenesaw Thomas Sahms, of No. 169 Front
Herald; Charles W. Baum, Perkasie Mountain Landis, of Chicago, was in street, West Conshohocken, when she DEATH OF EL WOOD ROBERTS. hotel was being conducted, and the
other by the fire department, to de
Central News; B. W. Dambly, Tran- eligible to conduct the-trial and should discovered her son, Frank Sahms,. who
Several days after having passed termine how the fire started.
scvript, Skippack; Serril D. Detlefson, have retired upon the filing of an had been ill for some time, had passed
According to a statement by. George
Bristol Courier; W. F. Goettler, Sou- affidavit by the defendants charging away rather suddenly Monday morn his 75th birthday anniversary, Elwood
derton Independent; R. B. Goettler, him with “personal bias and preju ing. True to her words, the woman Roberts, teacher, author, newspaper Groll, the night clerk,- the fire started
Souderton Independnt; George S. dice,” because of the nativity of cer sat down in a chair and became uncon man, builder, financier, and prominent in a guest’s room, but the man was
scious. When a physician arrived he Friend, was taken ill with an attack out at the time. It is believed the
Hotchkiss, Doylestown Intelligencer; tain of them.
fc. Q. Hillegas, Pennsburg Town and
While Justice McKenna was reading pronounced the worftan dead as the of erysipelas at his estate Winslow guest had left a lighted cigar or cigar
Country; William-' G. Hower, Bryn the majority opinion of the Court, an result of the shock following the death Junction, N. J. He was removed ot ette stub where it later set fire to the
Mawr Home. News; Clifton S. Hun nouncement came from the White of her son. Thomas Sahms, the hus the home of his daughter, Mrs. Clyde drapery.
sicker, Norristown Times; Arthur R. House that President Wilson had over band and father, also was overcome Smith, at Swarthmore, where he died
Hunsberger, Perkasie Central News; ruled a recommendation of the Depart upon reaching his home, having been Monday morning. He is survived by HATCH EARLY TO INSURE
W. Mercer- Kirkpatrick, North Wales ment of 'Justice that the sentence of summoned from his work at the Ivy his wife, Mary L. Roberts, and three
WINTER EGG PRODUCTION
Record; Chester W. Knipe, Lansdale Eugene V. Debs, previously affirmed Rock plant of the Alan Wood Iron and children: Howard C. Roberts, of
Republican; E. S. Moser, Collegeville by the Supreme Court, be commuted Steel Company. Mr. Sahms was noti Norristown; Alice R. Robison, of At
With the average small-farm flock
Independent; Charles M. Meredith, next February 12. Debs, many time fied by telephone that his son had lantic City, N. J., and Mary Roberts where hens of a general-purpose breed
Quakertown Free Press; Joseph S. candidate of the Socialist party for died, and he immediately left for Smith, of Swarthmore, Pa.
are kept, it is most satisfactory to let
Deceased for a number of years the hens do the hatching. If the hens
McGinley, Norristown Times; P. Q. President, is serving 10 years in the home. Great was the shock when he
Roth, Norristown Times; Earl Roth, Federal prison in Atlanta, Ga., as a arrived to console his wife over the was on. the local and editorial staffs are of a non-broody breed, however, it
Bristol Courier; W. S. Schlichter, Sel result of his conviction at Cleveland, loss of their son, for she had also died of the Norristown Herald, in addition is necessary to use incubators or to
lersville; Walter T. Sanborn, Lansdale O., on practically the same charges in the meantime. When this news to looking after his real estate inter purchase baby chicks. Whatever the
Reporter; Charles B. Spatz, Boyar- as were Berger and his co-defendants. reached the man he swooned. The ests. Some years ago he Removed to method of hatching, it is most Im
services of a physician were required Winslow, N. J., where he had pur portant that it be done at the right
town Democrat; A. Russel Thomas,
Lansdale; William C. Watson, Bristol Dissatisfied Travieler Sues to Recover to revive him, and it was feared at chased a large estate. ,
time of year.
first th at he would not survive the
Courier; Miss Margaret Weaver, Nor
The proper time of hatching varies
On Auto Trip.
terrible shock.
ristown Times; Paul E. Difenderfer,
STATE COLLECTS MILLIONS.
with diffemt localities, being earlier
The
deceased
son
was
28
years
old
Pottstown Ledger; Leighton F. Hack
Edna P. Lukens has sued the Tag
Harrisburg, Feb. 1.—State treasury in the South and latest in the extreme
er, Hatfield Times; C. Norman Det- gart Tours Company of Norristown to and leaves a wife, Eva Wilfong, and receipts jumped to $7,485,745.50 in North. The aim should be to hatch
weiler, Quakertown Free Press; John recover $240 alleged to .be due by a son Howard, aged 6 years.
January owing to heavy, payment of the chicks at such a time as will allow
Sprenkel,- Perkasie Central News; reason of breach of contract. She
automobile license revenue, which the pullets to reach their full develop
Walter E. Baum, Sellersville Herald; claims «he paid for an automobile trip
TIES KNOTS FOR 1100 PAIRS.
goes into a specific fund for highway ment and begin laying in October or
Harry B. Heywood, Conshohocken Re from Philadelphia thru the White
York; Pa., Feb. 1—Rev. O. P. Sehell- maintenance, and expenditures went November, poultry specialists in the
corder.
United States Department of Agri
Mountains and Maine and back, but hamer, pastor of Paradise Reformed up to $4,658,182.67.
that the trip was cut short by failure Church and a resident' of this city,
The balance in all funds, including culture say, as these earlier maturing
GREAT REDUCTION IN FORDSON of a dilapidated automobile to function has well earned the title of the “Mar the highway loan of $7,956,649.99, was pullets must be depended upon very
at Newport, N. H. “At times,” de rying Parson.” His marriage of Henry $15,228,644.09 at the end of January, largely for the fall and winter egg
TRACTORS.
clares the statement of claim, “the Zinn, Jr., and Miss Ellen Seidenstrisk- against $12,401,081.26 at the end of production. Late-hatched chicks do
The attention of prospective pur party was obliged to leave the auto er- this week brought his record to December. The general fund balance not mature in time to produce fall and
chasers of tractors is specially direct mobile and walk up hills, and at other 1100 couples for whom he has per at the end of January was $686,858.16, winter eggs, nor do they live or grow
ed to the announcement on page 3 of times the party was obliged to sit on formed this ceremony.. He has mar which is unusually low, while the au so well during the hot weather.
ried couples from all counties of Penn tomobile license fund contained
this issue of the Independent. Messrs. the floor of an open truck.”
A penurious north side man was so
sylvania and from many other States. $4,248,468.88.
I. C. & M. C. Landes, of Yerkes, are
affected by a charity sermon the other
A 37-pound turkey featured a din
the local dealers in Fordson tractors
Health is the greatest of all posses Sunday that he borrowed a dollar from
Helen Gajewski, 14, died of burns
and they will be pleased to furnish ner given by Mr. and Mrs. William
detailed information relating to the Koch and Mr. and Mrs. George Palm received when her clothes caught fire sions; a hale cobbler is better than a a neighbor and put it in his own
pocket.—Hamilton Herald.
at Robeaonia,
sick •king.—Bickerstaff.
from a gas iron at Reading.
same. See advertisement.

CHURCH SERVICES.
ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOM GOTTSHALL—Jan. 8.—Account of
Montgomery Trust
Company, almost lost bìg discovert
ERY COUNTY, PA., NOTICE OF
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch. Oollegeville,
FILING AND AUDIT OF AC
guardian of Nathaniel S. GottRev. W illia m S. Clapp, p asto r. Services for
Predatory Bird Carried Off Pod Con- n e x t Sunday a s follow s: S unday School a t
• shall.
COUNTS.
taining Precious Seed That Pro
9 a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one lo r m en
Notice is hereby given to heirs, JACOB—Jan. 8.—Account of Edwin
duced Burbank Potatoes.
a n d one for w om en. You a re c o rdially In 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. legatees, creditors and all parties in
R. Jacob, admr. of Sallie R. Jacob,
v ite d to Join one of th ese classes. C hurch
late of East Greenville.
interest, that the following accounts
Luther Burbank recently told Colo a t 10 a. m . J un io r a n d Senior congregations
have been filed in the office of the CARTER—Jan. 8.—Account of Buel rado potato men a story of his discov w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. E., 1.80
C. Carter, admr. c. t. a. of ery of the. world-famous Burbank po p. m . Senior, O, E „ 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t
Register of Wills or Clerk of Orphans’
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
Emma M. Carter, late of West tato, which has only recently come to 7.80 p, m . Services every^ S un d ay evening
Court, as the case may be, of said
a t 7.80: sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
Norriton.
county, on the dates below stated; that
light. While Burbank was experi
8.—Account of menting with potatoes about twenty th e choir. A ll m ost cord ially Invited.
the executors, administrators, guard STREEPER—Jan.
A ugustus L u th e ra n O hureh, T rap p e , Rev.
Miriam S. Cambur, admrx. c. t. years ago he noticed in his patch one
ians and trustees have settled their
E. S. MOSER, Editor afid Proprietor.
, O. Fegley, pastor, S unday School a t 9
a. of Louisa J. K. Streeper, late plant which **held one particularly oW’clock;
accounts in said office; and that the
p re ac h in g a t 10.16;.E v en in g services
of ^mbler.
same will he presented to the Orphans’
promising pod of seeds. To his prac a t 7.20; T each ers’ m eetin g on W ednesday
8.—Account of ticed eye these seeds and the plant evening.
Court of said county, on Monday, Feb. CREAMER—Jan.
Thursday, February 3, IÔ2I.
Montgomery Trust
Company, which bore them would contain the
7, 1921, at 10 o’clock a. m., for con
S t. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
guardian of Marcus Leroy germ of a new and excellent potato. S. L. M essinger, D, D., pasto r. Sunday
firmation, at which time the Honor
Creamer, late a minor.
able William F. Solly, President Judge
If he had thought It necessary he School a t 8.45 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.\
8.—Account of would have put a watchman over this a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of th e J u n io r
of said court, will sit in Court Room McMULLN—-Jan.
IMPORTANCE OF EDITORIAL PAGE OR COLUMN.
♦
Henry I. Fox, executor of Cath one small seed ball. As it developed L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
No. 3, in said court house, to audit
♦
berg
L
eague
a
t
7.
p.
m.B
ible
S
tudy
arine McMullin, late of Norris later, the money that would have been
Mr. George S. Johns, editor of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, said accounts, hear and pass upon dis
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
required for a watchman would have o ’clock. A ll a re m o st cordially in v ite d to
town.
of the balance ascertained
recently defined what he believed to be an ideal editorial page. He tribution
8.—Account of been but a minute drop of silver In a tte n d th e services
to be in the hands of said account WALLACE—Jan.
Matthias Verooe, executor of Wil the ocean of gold w,hlch this one pod
said :
ants.
St. J a m e s ’ c hurch, P erkiom en, N o rm an
was destined, to produce.
liam Wallace, late of Consho
S to c k e tt, R ecto r : 10 a. m „ H oly Com 
LUDOVICI—Dec. 7.—Account of Carl
I am tempted to Say that the prime quality of the editorial is interest. A
Every morning Burbank would go m union, 10.80 a. m.. M orning P ra y e r. 2.80
hocken.
E. Ludovici, admr. of Jeannette
dull, stdpid screed without strength of thought or charm of style, or the
MACKIE—Jan 8.—Account of Louis to the patch to see how the pod was p. m , S unday School.
M.
Ludovici,
late
of
Narberth.
pitch of force, wit or humor, is as futile as a puff ball in battle. A news
S t. C lare ’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
Spring, executor of Hugh Hackie, faring, and often during each day he
HOLLORAN—Dec. 7.—Account of
paper must have character and its character is determined by its editorials.
would look at the plant to discover a t O ollegeville e v ery S unday a t 8 a. to.; a t
late
of Norristown.
James
V.
Ferry,
admr.
of
Mar
A fter the close o f a most successful year, we find that
the time when the pod could be G reen L ane a t 9.80. a n d a t B a st G reenville
A newspaper without character is a cross between a demagogue and a vaga
garet Holloran, late of Norris LENTZ—Jan. 8.—Account of John J. picked. a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. B uesser. R ector. .
bond whom nobody heeds. Certain qualities are necessary to the best and
we have many small lines of seasonable merchandise to
Foran,
executor
of
Thomas
Lentz,’
town.
One morning he went Into the patch
E v an sb u rg M. B. C hurch.—Sunday School
most influential editorial page. I will name them in the order of import
late of Lower Meriojj.
dispose of, and we have marked them
SPLANE—Dec
8.—Account of Logan NICK—Jan. 8.—Account of Royers- and the pod Was gone. With the help a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m. a n d 7.80
ance :
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening
of
workmen
he
searched
for
It.
Filial
Trust Company of Philadelphia,
ford Trust Company, executor of
SINCERITY : It must express honest conviction directed to' a righteous
E piscopal C h u rch : St. P a u l’s M em orial.
guardian of Clement R. Splane,
August Nick, late of Upper Provi ly, after hunting for hours, 20 feet Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
purpose. The editorial written by a man who can support any cause or ex
away
from
the
plant,
In
the
midst
of
Jr., deceased.
dence.
Sunday Services—9.00 a. m .. 10.45 a , m.,
press any eonviction may be an admirable exhibition of ethical versatility
other plants, the pod was found.
In fact, they fire priced much lower .than we can 'b u y
FLANDERS—Dec. 9.—Account of Ida HOLLYER—Jan.
8.—Account
of
I♦
7.45 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 a n d 6 p, m .
“I
think
a
bird
must
have
picked
and intellectual agility, but it will never mold opinion or prompt to action.
Y. Flanders, admrx. c. t. a. of
John Faber Miller, guardian of It off and tried to carry It away,” Mr. E v erybody welcom e. T he R ecto r residing in
them for now.
♦
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B ell ’phone
JUSTICE : It must be grounded upon sound principles of equity.
Louis H. Flanders, of JenkinMargaret Hollyer.
Burbank told the Colorado potato men. Phcenixvllle 6-85-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
town.
CHICK—Jan. 8.—Account of Albert “Anyhow, there it lay, and I picked it
ACCURACY : It most be based upon truthful statements of fact. Quo
m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send your
FITZGERALD—Dec. 10.—Account of
R. Garner et al., executors of up and planted the seeds, and that’s his
tations should be correct.
nam e a n d ad d ress for p arish paper, St.
Elizabeth A. Fitzgerald, admrx.
Amanda Chick, late of Plymouth. how we have Burbank potatoes to P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
♦
HUMANITY : It should be the voice of the mute and the tribute of the
For the past month things have been very slow ; m ills
♦
of Mary J. Fitzgerald, late of BUCHERT—Jan. 8.—Account
of day.”
M
en
n
o
n
lte
B
re
th
re
n
In
C
h
rist,
G
ra
ter♦
weak.
Conshohocken.
were closed, and everything seemed still ; but it is different
North Philadelphia Trust Com
♦
ford, Rev. R. W. D lckert, P a sto r. S unday
♦
COURAGE : ft. should speak truth without fear or favor.
KIMPORT—Dec. 10.—Account of
pany et al., executors of Jacob
School a t 9.15 a. m .; p re ac h in g a t 10.16 a.
now. T hings look brighter. T h e m ills started to run,
HAD NO ANSW ER TO TH AT m.
Ellen S. Kimport, admr. of A. B.
ev ery S unday. E v e ry o th e r Sunday
Buchert, late of Springfield.
The readers of the I n d e p e n d e n t are quite at liberty to judge to
and the people started to shop.
T h ey are pleased,
p re ac h in g In th e ev en in g a t 7.80 o ’clock.
Kimport, late of Frederick.
STOUT—Jan. 8.—Account of Am
E v e ry o th e r S unday ev en in g a t HarleyBbrose Yeakle, executor of Adaline Georgia Man's Assertion Concerning vllle.
what extent its editorial department has measured up to the require SOUDER—Dec. 10.—Account of Sylfor
they
can
buy
now
for
less
than
they could several- ♦♦
Watermelons Left Upholder o f In
vanus G. Gehman, admr. of Cath
B. Stout, late of Springfield, as
♦
ments above set forth. For over forty years it has been the undevi
R iver B re th re n . G ra terfo rd . P re a ch in g
diana
Product
Gasping.
months ago. B U T D O N ’T F O R G E T T H I S —
♦
arine F. Souder, late of Fran
stated by Emma L. Yeakle, ex
a t 7.80 p. m.
ating purpose of the editor to fearlessly express sincere opinions and
conia.
ecutrix of Ambrose Yeakle, dec’d.
:
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.3d p, m
Harry Grimsley, a Terre Haute Ro
Prices are governed by th e law of supply and
convictions based upon rational and tangible evidence, well sup REX—Dec.ll.—Account of Edith N. EDWARDS—Jan. 8.—Account of El tary club man, comes from Georgia
Drayton et al., executors of Wil-'
dem and.
mira Edwards, admrx. of David and is still In love with his native
♦
ported by ascertainable facts. It has not proven to have been the
♦
PROFESSIONAL DARDiS.
liam Drayton, deceased, who was
Edwards, late of Norristown.
state. He boasts of Its wonders, and
So shop at once, for we know that prices w ill b e a t
executor of Margaret D. Rex, late YEAKEL—Jan.
:
most popular course of editorial procedure. However, the discharge
8.—Account
of the last time he discoursed on it, was
♦
W.
Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,
of
Springfield.
their
best
now.
Emma
Y.
Miller,
executrix
of
D.
♦
telling
of
the
wonderful
bargains
he
of the more serious duties of the editor, respecting the presentation
♦
BICKINGS—Dec. 14— Account of
Dawson Yeakel, late of Spring- got In watermelons. “Why, wp got
Practising
Physician,
♦
of many facts relating to human existence and the abiding welfare
The after= inventory ^ a le offers m any ♦
Henry I. Fox, executor of How
field.
the very biggest ones for only five
S u c c e sso r to S . B. H o rn in g , M . D.,
♦
ard Bickings, late of Bridgeport. FRETZ—Jan. 8.—Account of William cents,” he said.
of mankind, is of far more consequential importance than all the
surprising values.
♦
O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA.
MANCINI or MONCINI—Dec. 15.—
M.
Fretz,
admr.
of
Aaron
M.
♦
“But they aren’t so big as the ones
alluring flattery of ephemeral popularity, or the spasmodic
T elephone in office, Office hours u n til 9
♦
Account of Sabatino Mancini,
Fretz, late of Hatfield.
we have up here,'?’ persisted one of his a. ni.
12-25
♦
applaudits o f the multitude. But, there is one great reward that
admr of Guiseppi Mancini or HALL—Jan. 8.—Account of George listeners. “Why, out on my farm we
♦
♦
Moncini, late of Lansdale.
Francis Hall et al., executors of had some half as big around as half J])R . J. S. MILLER,
♦
will come to the editor who will “ speak his m ind” honestly and
SIMON—Dec. 16.—Account of John
♦
Louisa Hall, late of Norristown.
the top of this table. We didn’t eat any
fearlessly, keeping as close as possible to factual evidence. That re
J. Simon, admr. of Matthew J. ROBERTS—Dec. 28.—Account
of of it except the core, and yet the
X
Homeopathic Physician
♦
Simon, late of Norristown.
Philadelphia
Trust Company, whole family had enough of it and
ward spells c o n f i d e n c e on the part of readers toward the editor.
♦
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . Office ho u rs u n til
THOMAS—Dec. 16.—Account of Ida
more.”
trustee
for
Job
Bacon,
under
will
♦
10 a. m .; 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p. m.
They will realize, sooner or later, that they are not being bamboozled
♦
Riehl Thomas, admrx. c. t. a. of
of Mary H. Roberts, late of
“Down there,” drawled Mr. Grims
♦
Bell
’phone,
62:
U
nited,
56,
2-20
*
or deceived, even though they may not see their way clear to accept
William Thomas, late of Chelten
ley in his most southern drawl, “we
♦
Whitemarsh.
♦
ham.
TIMONY — Jan. 8.—Account • of never eat nearer than two feet of the
from time to time all the publicly expressed opinions and conclusions
♦
A . K K U 8 E N , M . I).,
BROWNE—Dec. 17.—Account
of
Charles J. Quigley et al., testa rind of the melon and yet there’s
of the editor.
Marcy C. Browne, executrix of
NORRISTOW N. PA.
mentary trustees under will of always more than enough for a fam
Thomas Beaver Browne, late of
ily in one melon.”—Indianapolis News.
Eliza Timony, late of Plymouth.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE.
H om es:
Sto 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Lower Merion.
SCHWOYER—Jan. 8.—Account of
A NEW K IND OF TREASON.
Day
phone,
B
oyer
A
rcade,
B
ell
1170.
Sacred Mohammedan Rock.
EBERBACH—Dec. 17.—Account of
George E. Hevener, Cj trustee for
N ig h t ph o n e: Residence, 1213 W. M ain
A report on the Dome of the Rock St..
Nelson F. Eberbach, guardian of
William H . Anderson, of Anti-League fame and excoriator of
Joseph Schwoyer, under will of
B ell 716.
of
Jerusalem
is
shortly
to
be
pub
Anna
G.
Eberbach,
late
a
minor.
Solomon
Schwoyer.
rum, is now heaping wrathful maledictions upon lukewarm Prohi
<ÄaHH5HSH5H5H5H5HHaSHSHSHSH5H5HSHSH5rasaSHSR5HSHSH55>
HARRAR—Dec. 18.—Account of El SHANER—Jan. 8.—Account of Ida A. lished and will be of great Interest to J J E . S . D . C O R N IS H .
bitionists and others who do not enroll themselves in the Lord’s
wood N. Harrar, et a],, executors
Buck, admrx. of Wm. C. Buck, the Mohammedan world. It may not
HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR
A
DENTIST,
of Isaac N. Harrar, late of Nor
deceased, who was trustee for be generally known that this place is
posse of righteousness which, of course, includes Anderson, accord
the
third
in
sanctity
of
all
the
sanctu
ristown.
O
O
LLEG
EV
ILLE,
PA.
Amanda Boyer under will of Isaac
ing to whom the Prohibs are “ laying down on their job,” and lack CRIPPS—Dec. 20.—Account of Ellis
aries of Islam, and Indeed for a short
F irst-c la ss w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Ga&
Shaner.
ing “ both courage and sense,” and so forth. And horror of horrors,
C. Cripps, executor of Benjamin DUEY—.Tan. 8.—Account of Mont period It actually formed the Kibla a d m in istere d . P fic es reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 31. B ell ’phone 27-Y.
toward which all Moslems prostrated
N. Cripps, late of Conshohocken.
gomery Trust Company, trustee themselves
for those who venture to think that the Volstead act should be
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
in
prayer.
BERGEY—Dec. 20.—-Account of B.
for Edward K. Duey, under will
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
Among the more important religious J ) R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T R ,
modified 1 Listen to this from Representative Yates, of Illinois:
D. Alderfer, admr. of Abraham
of Amanda Duey.
of our patrons.
associations of this rock we may men
(Successor to D r.0 has. R yckm an.)
K. Bergey, late of Souderton.
“ If the persons who protest against enforcing Prohibition laws are
DUEY—-Jan. 8.—Account of Mont tion it was here that David and Solo
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
LIEBER—Dec. 22.—Account of Phil
gomery Trust Company, trustee mon were called to repentance, and
DENTIST,
ignorant, they should be taught; if not ignorant, they should be
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
adelphia Trust Company et al.,
for Walter Houghton, under will on account of a vision David chose ROYERSFORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
shot I” In comment upon this new form of treason promulgated
admrs of William A. Lieber, late
Our
couhtry
friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
of Amanda Duey.
a t h o n est prices.
this site for his temple. From this
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
of Lower Merion.
ROBERT C. MILLER,
by an irrational fanatic and blatherskite the Baltimore Sun says:
same spot Mohammed ascended to the
made or not.
HARTMAN—Dec. 22.—Account of Register of Wills and ex-officio
seventh heaven after his night journey H. R .. M I L L E R ,
“ This is a splendid thought. It is in line with the mediaeval re
Montgomery Trust Company,
Clerk of Orphans’ Court.
from Mecca, and lastly It is to be the
O O LL E G EV ILL E . PA.
admr. of Mary M. Hartman, late
ligious doctrine of conversion by thumbscrew and rack. Why not
sqene of the Great Judgment. The
of Norristown.
Childish
Reading.
132 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
historical associations are not less
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
add such a provision to the Volstead law ? We trust Congressman BURKE—Dec. 24.—Account of Mary
The child worships heroes and ac striking and such famous names as
Next door to Montgomery Bank
Yates will at once introduce such an amendment. The death penalty
Forbes Fay Burke, admrx. of An cepts the printed word as an oracle. Omar Abdel-Malek, Saladln and Sulei
INSURANCE
12-2
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drew S. Burke, late of Lower Plausible action, for him, lg not con man are all connected with the rock.
should be prescribed for all who dare to differ from the Prohibition
Merion.
fined to the four walls of his home or
JJ O R A C E L . SA YLOR,
view and who presume to exercise the obsolete privilege of free HALL—Dec. 27.—Account of Clara A. to the street that he knows, And
8elf-Luminous Animals.
Harmer, admrx. c: t. a. of Ellen books In the first reading years do
speech.”
Not less than 36 different orders of
Justice of the Peace,
not seem to reflect comment upon, or animals are self-luminous, we are told
Hall, late of Cheltenham.
MARKLEY—Dec. 27.—Account of make amends for- life. The tale that by the new work of E. Newton Har O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. R eal e sta te bought
TAXING COAL.
Horace H. Markley et al., execu unwinds from their pages is more real vey on “The Nature of Animal Light.” a n d sold; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,
tors of Sue H. Markley, late of than reality. Never again, for most These Include many forms of pro ^ f l O M A S H A L L M A N ,
Former Governor Pennypcker tried to persuade a Pennsylvania
of us, will come that complete im tozoa, hydrolds, jellyfish, bryozoa,
Norristown.
Legislature to place a tax on coal, and failed. Governor Sproul an BARTRAM—Dec. 28.—Account of mersion in the atmosphere of a story polychaete and oligochaete worms,
Attorney-at-Law
Jamaes H. Slaughter, admr. c. t. that Is the even mildly intelligent brittle stars, Crustacea, myrlopods, In
nounced the same recommendation in his recent message to the
515
SW
E
D
E ST R E E T . NORRISTOW N, PA.
child’s
inalienable
birthright.—Ex
a. of Mary A. Bartman, late of
sects, mollusks, primitive chordates
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N ational
Senate and House. The proposition, as a tax-raising one, sounds
change.
Lower Merion.
and fishes. None of the luminous spe B ank, Oollegeville, ev ery evening.
well enough, but— who would ultimately pay the tax on coal ? The HARTMAN—Dec. 28.—Account of
cies inhabit fresh water, all being
FOR
AND
Mesopotamian Language.
Montgomery Trust Company,
terrestrial or marine. The luminosity V J A Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
mine owners and operators, or the consumers of coal ? That’s an
*
The
characters
of
the
language
of
Colds, Coughs
La Grippe
guardian of Carrie Hartman, late
is sometimes shown by both larvae
Mesopotamia, like the Egyptian, were and adults, and in a few instances by
easy one. Eight cents tax per ton would mean about 25 cents extra
a minor.
Attorney-at-Law,
Neglected Colds are Dangerous
28.—Account
of originally hieroglyphic, and the sev eggs. In experiments made, two sub
cost per ton to consumers ! Some people imagine that they are now LUKENS—Dec.
1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad e lp h ia , Pa.
eral
hundred
groups
of
wedges
by
T ak e n o chances. K eep th is sta n d a rd rem ed y h a n d y for th e' ffrst sneeze.
stances have been Isolated—luciferase,
Warren M. Lukens, admr. of
Room s 712-718.
means of which the language was ex
paying no State tax—rthat the corporations foot the bill. Fudge !
B reaks u p a cold in 24 h o u rs -—R elieves
Emma M. Lukens, late of East pressed In writing, may now be traced an enzyme, and luclferin, a proteid—
G rippe in 3 d a y s—E x ce lle n t for H eadache
and the light appears to result from
The corporation is yet unhatched that will pay a state tax without
Norriton.
to the original hieroglyphics. One of bringing these together in the pres
S. P O L E Y .
Q uin in e in th is form does n o t affect th e h e a d —Cascara is b e st Toni«;
YOUNG—Dec. 28.—Account of Jane the early picture-words was a cres
being reimbursed by the consumers of commodities.
L axative—N o O piate in H ill's.
Porr, executrix of John G. Young,, cent and star, and the picture was ence of oxygen and water.
Contractor and Bnilder,
late of Schwenksville.
employed to express an incanta
T R A P P E , PA.
Recovered Coin After Fifty Years.
REICHERT—Dec. 30.—Account of tion or exorcism, or anything capa
P
ro
m
p
t
a
n
d
a
c c u ra te In b uilding constrno
THE BEST FIGHTERS TH E BEST PEACEMAKERS.
Fifty
years
ago
when
the
founda
Harry E. Reichert admr. of Ab ble of driving the evil spirit from
tions were being laid for the Wash tlon. E stim a te s oheerfnlly fnrnlshed.
ner Reichert, late of Douglass.
the body of which it had taken pos ington statue in front of Independence
It has often been noted that the best fighters are the best peace ROTHENBERGER—Dec.
30.—Ac session.
hall, In Philadelphia, John Nash, then J A C O B C. B R O W E R
makers. Also tbe most willing peacemakers. General U. S. Grant
count of Montgomery Trust Com
a ■policeman, threw a 2-cent piece Into
pany,
guardian
of
Irma
RothenProper Reading for Children..
was a notable example. General Pershing’s plea in behalf of dis_
the hole being dug for the foundaJustice of the Peace
berger, late a minor.
It Is In the home that the growing
armament, rightly favoring joint disarmament, is the only sure way KEPNER—Dec.
31.—Account
o f. mind receives its most lasting impres tioris. Recently when some changes PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E sta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
Newton Kline, executor of Lydia sions. Surround the child with good were being made to the statue, Nash
to peace. General Pershing is right. The Pershing plan is not
recalled the Incident and stirred up
lectin g .
8-1
A. Kepner, late of Pottstown.
reading
and
you
surround
him
with
popular in ammunition and armament manufacturing circles (where HORNING—Dec. 31.—Account of Ed
the dirt and uncovered the coin. It
friends. An attractive title and good will be hung in Independence hall.
H. O. S H A L L C R O S S
human life is of secondary importance) and among diabolical diplo
win C. Leidy, admr. of Samuel L. Illustrations are no guaranty that the
Incidentally, Mr. Nash recalled that
Homing, late of Souderton.
book contains good reading. If you 2 cents had a buying capacity at that
mats who have never been known to permit their hides to get within
Contractor and Bnilder
HOBSON—Dec. 31.—Account of J. P. have not time to read books yourself time treble that of today.
miles of exploding gunpowder, and among those who are in the
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
Hale Jenkins, executor of Jane consult your librarian and let your
A ll k in d s of b uildings e rec te d . C etnenl
J. Hobson, late of Lower Provi- choice be not only what will stimulate
habit of fighting with their mouths.
Smoke Injures Galvanized Iron.
w ork done. E stim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
'
dence.
the imagination but above all some
ll-80-6m
Galvanized iron has been found by ished.
EDWARDS—Jan. 3.—Account
of' thing to warm the heart and impress • German chemist to be unsuitable
Clarence M. Casselberry, guar the great truths of life.—Youth’s Com for roofing much exposed to smoke. J j l S . K O O N S ,
INDIVIDUALITYdian of Rheta C. Edwards, late a panion.
Sulphur dioxide, though having little
S C H W E N K S V IL L E , PA..
minor.
Dr. Eliot declares that “ few Americans can hear straight and
effect when dry, causes rapid deterior
"Soaked"
Family
Doctor.
VANDIVER—Jan. 4.—Account of
Slater and Roofer,
ation in presence of moisture, and a
see straight.” Consequently, according to Dr. Eliot and the ob
After a Kentucky judge had fined mixture of sulphur and carbon diox A nd d e a le r in S late, S la te F lagging, Gray
John L. Vandiver, admr. of
Stone,
etc.
stim ates fnrnlshed. W ork
Thomas D. Vandiver, late of his family doctor $50 and costs for ide is very corrosive, though moist c o n tra c te d a t.Elow
servation of others, there is a paucity of straight thinking. His
est prices.
speeding
and
had
sentenced
him
to
jail
Lower Merion.
carbon cT >xide alone has slight ac
remedy comprehends a reform of the educational system that will HEWETT—Jan
4.—Account of Mont for three days, he wSnt on to say: tion. T-.o microscope shows in the
C. RAM BO,
“ obliterate the hero impulse and release individuality.” Present
gomery Trust Company, guardian “You and I are friends. I am your corroded galvanized iron minute cavi
lawyer
and
you
are
my
doctor,
but
I
of George Hale Hewitt, late a
ties and sulphate containing ferric
educational methods do net, in considerable part, encourage indi
Painter and Paperhanger
am here to administer Justice as I see oxide, due to galvanic action or
minor.
vidual thinking. Mere memorizations are not conducive to hori ROWLAND—Jan. 6.—Account of Fi It. And you will serve that sentence actual solution of the zinc coating.
O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA.
zontal thinking.
delity Trust Company, executor In spite of our friendship or what any
L a te s t designs of w all paper.
1-18
of
our
friends
may
do.”
Just
wait
un
of Emma M. Rowland, late of
Roquefort Cheese.
til it conies Doc’s turn to sit in judg
Cheltenham.
Roquefort cheese has been success T p O R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
F rom Detroit News: Southern Illinois milk producers are re HENDRICKS—Jan. 6.—Account of ment on that judge!
in g sites—a ll locations, prices and
fully made in this country. Not con te rm bs.u ild
A lso a n u m b e r of houses In N o rris
George K. Brecht et al., execu
ported to be pouring milk into rivers and creeks. It used to be the
tent with making it In this climate, tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d C onshohocken.
For a New Umbrella.
tors of Leonard Hendricks, late
W E I N V I T E Y O U T O GOM E A N D H E A R T H IS
other way.
•
'( t
M oney to loan on first m o rtg a g e.
Before using a new umbrella inject our scientists proved that goat’s milk
of Worcester.
THOM AS W ILSO N .
small quantity of vaseline Into the was unnecessary. Cow’s milk will
BEAN—Jan. 6.—Account of Jacob ahinge
Oollegeville, Pa.
W O N D E R F U L M A C H IN E .
portion of the frame. If put on produce excellent cheese if it Is prop
M.
Bean,
admr.
of
Joseph
J.
F rom Washington Post: The lady who got a divorce because
carefully the vaseline will not spread erly ripened.
Bean, late of Worcester.
she was compelled to eat with the dog is far ahead of the kind who McKERNAN—Jan. 6?—Account of and Is a sure preventive against rust.
F. C. PO L E Y
W e also have a fine assortment o f Vocal, Instrumental and
Danger in Incandescent Lamps.
Also, always stand wet umbrellas on
cry if they can’t.
Norristown Trust Co., guardian their handle to dry. This allows the
LIMERICK, PA.
Evidence that the high-power in
of James McKeman.
Dance Records. T h e Porto Phone the Compact Marvel.
water to run out of them instead of candescent lamps now so commonly
JONES—Jan. 7.—Account of Albert into the part where the silk and ribs used for street lighting may not be
F rom Kansas City Star.: The war demonstrated there is no
L. Diament, executor of Melosina meet, thus causing the metal to rust wholly innocent as a possible source
. D. Jones, late of Conshohocken.
AN D D E A LE R IN
place for the hyphen to American life. As citizens we either are
and the silk to rot.—Good Housekeep of fire was observed in southern CaliKRIER—Jan. 7.—Account of Samuel ing.
forina recently, says Popular Mechan
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Americans or we are not. The hyphen must go !
D. Conver, executor o f. Rebecca
ics Magazine. A bulb hanging 20 feet
Meats and Pork in Season
Krier, late of Hatfield.
above the ground suddenly burst and
Hunting Gazelles From Autos.
Mr. Jiggs—“Just think, I have a
Patrons
in Collegeville, Trappe, and
“Don’t you think that a woman is
CASSATT—Jan. 8.—Account of Ed
The speed of the gazelle has al the white-hot particles of metal it scat
F rom Washington Post: Mr. Kramer, who is puzzled by the
ward Buchanan Cassatt et al., ex ways made it exceedingly difficult to tered instantly Ignited the dry grass vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday entitled to a man’s wages?” demanded porterhouse steak!” Mrs. Jiggs—“My
word! Where did you get it? ” ’ Mr.
ecutors of Alexander J. Cassatt, hunt them, but now it Is a common at the foot of the pole. Fire wardens and Saturday.
WRy “ good men” fall down as Prohibition agents, should remember
the equal rights propagandist. “Well,” Jiggs—“From the instalment butcher,
Your patronage will be appreciated.
late
of
Lower
Merion.
of
the
district
are
now
advocating
the
thing to see gazelle hunters in auto
how steep the usual cellar stairs are.
replied the professor, “that would de $1 down and $1 a week.'—Omaha Her
KEPNER—Jan. 8.—Account of Cath mobiles darting across the desert of use of suitable guards about the ion»«Jim—“Why does William Windjam pend entirely on whether or not the ald.
arine H. Kepner, admrx. of Mon Morocco in chase of these speedy an
Important Consideration.
roe G. Kepner, late of Pottstown. imals. The results of the hunt are
At the age of £ a boy thinks his
mer look so glum.” Tim—“He was woman is married to the man.”—
F rom St. Paul News: The crushes on the Selby cars at 6 p. m.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
When naming young son, parents
WAGNER—Jan.
8.—Account
of invariably greater than when horses
father is the sihartest man on eartr;
showing
off
his
alleged
French
before
are getting to be something fearful.
Last night a woman was so
Jonas W. Pennypacker, executor are used, because the animals become should Insure his future happiness by the family and the Fiench maid mis
Happy the kings whose thrones are at the age of 16 he imagines that he
of Amanda R. Wagner, late of tired out before overtaking the ga* selecting initials that will make a took it for Russian.”-—The Home Sec founded on their people’s hearts.— has forgotten more than his father
jostled that one of her ears became uncovered.
pretty monogram.
KAllfilL
Pottstown,
ever knew.—Hamilton Herald,
Ford,
tor,
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STORE-WIDE CLEARANCE
Warner’s After ■Inventory
S J l Xj EI

i

This Thursday, Friday and Saturday
A golden opportunity for everyone

BELOW COST PRICE

THE OUTLOOK IS BRIGHTER

\

\

i

WARNERS
Department Store
NORRISTOWN, PA.

(

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

WILLIAM H. GILBERT

K i l l That Cold With

CASCARA

QUININE

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

Talking: flachines
W E CARRY

T H E M A C H IN E

P U R E

W IT H

THE

T O N E

BSSS8- A N IDEAL GIFT

B u t c h e r

Geo. F. Clamer

CollegeYille, Pa.

A Woman’s
Privilege

THE CHANDLER CAR!
Be sure and see the new 1920 Chandler Car. It is
attractive, durable, and economical. Don’t postpone your
order.

By LILY WANDEL

Second-Hand Cars and Parts.

(© 1921. bv M cClure N ew spaper Syndicate.)

“What you need Is a permanent
wave,” exclaimed Melba, viewing her
friend’s long but somewhat stringy
looking hair.
Ilsa put down her hairbrush and
' turned a thoroughly frightened face
to the light. “Never 1 Don’t even
suggest such a thing to me. Didn’t I
go with Mrs. King when she got hers,
and didn’t I see with my own eyes
,what the poor thing endured for five
horrible hours? No, not 1.’ And be
gan to brush energetically.
“But think of the bliss afterward I”
tempted Melba.
“But, Melba—why go through such
torture? Mrs. King said she really
thought the top of her head was com
ing off, as though they had built a
fire on her scalp 1 Not for me. I’m not
that ridiculous and vain 1”
Melba raised her eyebrows disap
provingly. “I suppose you are getting
dressed to get out with Larry to
night as usual.”
“Yes, why do you ask?” dabbing her
face with cold cream and then care
fully massaging it In.
“Oh, nothing,” answered Melba
lightly, getting up from her chair and
walking1aimlessly about the room. She
stopped before a picture of Ilsa taken
some ten years ago. “You were go
ing' with Larry Philmore when this
was taken, weren't you?”
“Oh, I suppose so,” snapped Ilsa,
visibly annoyed.
“It’s a wonder you two wouldn’t get
married. My goodness, Ilsa, you are
thirty or morel”
Ilsa began to rub off the cold cream
vigorously so that her face was a
bright red.
Melba sauntered back and dropped
in her chair next to the dressing
table. “Ilsa, are you letting that Larry

HENRY YOST, JR.

THE CHEVROLET C M !
T H R E E M ODELS— T O y R IN G T Y P E S , R O AD STER S
A N D TRU CKS.
The Chevrolet is unequaled in quality for the price.
It gives the best possible service at the lowest possible
cost.

ÜNWOOD YOST.

C ollegeville G arage
O PEN E V E R Y D A Y A N D N IG H T.
CARS TO H IRE.

THE NEW MITCHELL CARS
Including Touring, Roadster
Sedan and Coupe
The new Mitchell cars speak for themselves. They repre
sent first-class material, superior workmanship, very superior
wearing qualities and all that makes for comfort and enjoy
ment for those who use them.

E. F. ESPENSHIP, D istrict Agent,
’Phone 1087
319-325 W. Lafayette St., Norristown, Pa.
-Also agent for Rowe Trucks, from i } 4 'to 6 tons capacity.

N. S. GODSHALL, Representative,
C'OLLEQEVILLE, PA.

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”
When you know how simple this perfect’
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
N o matter what system you have at prq^ent
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY

H. R. MILLER
Bell 6J-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Engagement and Wedding Rings %
Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.
HAMILTON WATCHES.

J. D. SALLADE
16 E a s t Main S t., Norristown

O U L B E R T vS’ !

DRUG S T O R E !
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .

Fresh Groceries
DRY

|

S

GOODS

NOTIONS
At „

Odd

Fellows’ Hall
Store

Coffee, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confectionery
Arrow Collars a specialty

Daniel H. B artm an
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Daily and Sunday Papers

Tho Old W ay—hugging w a te r r a in or shins

Which Method Does i
Your Wife Use?
Do you let her “ lug” tons of
water every year while you
use tractors, seeding machines,
cultivators and other improved
machinery to do your work ?
Isn’t she entitled to the same
modern conveniences in the
homethatyou have on the farm?
GOULDS
Pumping Outfits

IR V IN

L.

FAUST

YERKES, PA.
BUTCHER

and

healer

in

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansbnrg, Tues
day« and Fridays.

have p o t ru n 
ning w ater e
w ith in th e
r ea ch of
every home. |
T h ey are
made in tw o
capacities —
180 and 360 gallons p er hour*— and In 13
different combinations to m eet every re 
quirement. There a re electric-m otor-driven
outfits fo r d irect an d a lte rn a -ing currents,
also fo r th e hom e-lighting system cu rren t. :
And th e re is a gasoline-engine-driyen o u t
fit for those who have no electric cu rren t
, available. The “ H i-Speed'* Pump is noise
less— it runs so smoothly th a t a t ten-feet
yon c a n 't h ear a sound. I ts simplicity
makes possible an exceptionally low price.

Don’t delay. Come in and tee as now

Xj - S . S C H A T Z

Healing and Plumbing
Don’t forget to get your pabic **1«? in the I ndependent and
bayera.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Both ’Phones
Estimates cheerfully,furnished.

IE W PROPRIETOR
AT

THE

OldCornerStore

Excellent .young women have
chopped ice and frozen sherbet be
hind closed doors because they do
not want to be told again to be sure
not to. get the ice all over the back
“ But Think of the Bliss Afterwards!” piazza. Certain warnings go with cer
Philmore string you along? Don’t be tain projects as inevitably as rubbers
foolish, child, get him to propose; with the rain. The practical mother
don’t waste your best years on a man has so often found the warnings neces
sary, that thè mere sight of the act
who may drop you!”
“Melba 1 How can you I” Tears shot produces the formula by rote.
Model sons and daughters should ac
Into Usa’s eyes and she fumbled help
cept these bints with gratitude, thus
lessly for a handkerchief.
“Oh, .1 know It; no one needs to avoiding all friction, however minor.
But rather than be advised to do that
tell me,” came the muffled reply.
With a quick rush of understanding which they were planning to do al
Melba flung her arm around Usa’s ready, the most loyal of daughters will
shoulder and pressed her cheek resort to clandestine measures and go
against the other’s. “My dear, my stealthily with the ice pick as with a
dear,” she whispered softly, and then poniard beneath a cloak.
This annoys an affectionate and
straightened up, full of purpose and
action. “Make him propose I Make capable mother very much. And she
yourself so charming, so pretty that has a*"rlght to be annoyed, has she
not? After all, It is her lee pick,—
he will J>e afraid of losing you I”
“Why, Melba, you talk as though I Frances Lester Warner in the Atlan
go around like a frump 1 Don’t I tic Monthly.
spend really more than I can afford on
His One Chance.
clothes and cosmetics?” She made an
“I believe,” said the impatient man
including gesture toward the bulging
wardrobe and the double line of bot as he p»:t aside the telephone “that
tles and jars on her dressing table. IT! go fishing.”
“Didn’t know you cared for fishing,”
“My complexion is good, you’ll admit,
“I don’t ordinarily.
But it’s the
and I have kept that tendency to a
only chance I'have of finding myself
double chin away, haven’t I?”
“Yes,” admitted Melba slowly, at the end of a line that Isn’t busy.”—
“that’s true, and you do dress very Boys’ Life.
smartly; your hats are peaches, but—”
“But what?” demanded Ilsa, eyeing
Had Warning Enough.
. her suspiciously.
’ A West Norwood man who described
“Your hair—”
himself as a poet told the magistrate
“I knew itl Your old permanent that he had twice been knocked down
wave again I No, and a hundred by a motorcyclist. Our opinion Is that
times, no I I won’t be tortured for he should have given up poetry when
Larry Philmore or the king of Eng he was knocked down the first time.
—London Punch.
land 1”
“My goodness! Don’t fly In such a
Whence "Stentorian.”
temper right away. Your hats would
A Greek herald with the forces be
look better, believe me. Last time I
saw you out with Larry it was pour fore Troy was blessed with a very
powerful voice, In fact we are told
ing rain, and your hair—”
“Oh, be still. If you knew how sick it was as loud as those of fifty other
I am of all this,” she swept her hand men. The man’s name was Stentor
over the top of the di * :ing table, and from his name we derive our mod
“this continual battle to keep pretty ern word stentorian.
and young! Pm sick of It, Melba, just
Beauty’s Advantage.
tired of it,” passion crept in her
The best egg may not be inside the
voice, “ready to quit! Throw It all
whitest shell, nor Is the best bargain
to the wind—Larry ’and all I”
“Usa Steele I Are you silly? Now always to be found behind the most
don’t do anything rash.
You and showy front, but the woman with a
Larry- tiro so suited to each other—’” pretty face continues to inspire confi
“Yes, I will, too I I don’t care a rap dence.
about looks or drt-ss or anything 1 .Pin
Natural Result.
just sick and tired of all this fussing !
“Some men are bashful when it
I had a letter last week from Annt
Abigail in Seven Points, she’s terrioly comes to meeting their obligations,”
busy with Jelly-making and she hint remarks an exchange. This may be
ed wanting help. And, Melba, I’m because they are financially shy.—
going; yes, I am, too. Going out Boston Transcript.
there and live in a gingham houseResigned.
dress and make jelly and feed the
It may be, as a scientist says, that
chickens. And see those bottles and
ja rsi Not a one goes along, not one. from a physical standpoint we are
Not even a curling Iron, nor a hair much inferior to prehistoric man; still,
net. Not a georgette dress with all the most of us would rather be Inferior
million snaps and beads 1 I don’t than prehistoric.
care if I look forty either, Or fifty I
Learn From Past Errors.
And if Larry wants a ySunger girl
Mistakes of the past can never be
why—” but her voice shook a little,
corrected. Errors of the future only
“let him go to Itl”
can
be avoided. From the past we
Melba rose in great consternation.
“For goodness sakes, be sensible. You j should learn how to live so that our
won't do anything of the kind.”' And lives can be free from needless regrets.
as Ilsa obstinately shook her head,
A Surprise.
“you’ll regret it, I know you will.
A boy, after growing up, is always
Why not try the permanent wave, you
greatly surprised to find that the mem
can’t tell—”
bers
of a brass band don’t play for
Ilsa gave her friend a little ener
getic shake. “Dpn’t you dare say the fun jf it.
parmanent wave to me again I”
M.stake Can Be Overcot.xe.
“There’s no harm in making one’s
Don’t worry over a mistake. Think
self as pretty as one can. Don’t very
sedate people help nature along with of the millions who have made' mis
takes and have been successful.
—for an instance—false teeth?!’

i

The undersigned has opened the
old corner store (for many years
conducted by the late
W. P. Fenton)

THE U N I V E R S A L C A R

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

ANNOUNCEMENT

. I am keeping on hand a wellselected stock of

Mr.
GROCERIES statem
ent:
D R Y GOODS

General Merchandise
CAN N ED

GOODS,

DRIED

FRUITS,
VEGETABLES

IN

Edsel

D.

Ford,

President

of

the Ford Motor Company, gives out the following

“The price of the Fordson Tractor has been reduced from $790.00 to $625.00, effective im

AN D

mediately.
“This price change has been made possible thru lower costs of materials and the fact that
we are now located in our new Tractor Plant with greatly increased economic manufacturing fa
cilities in immediate connection with our foundry and machine shops and large blast furnaces

SEASON ,

Bread,'Cakes, Candies, Soda
Crackers,'Pretzels, Cigars, &c.
It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the’ «old corner store with their
patronage.

R. J. SWIMEHART.

where iron is poured directly from the ore, giving us maximum efficiency with the power to reduce
cost of production, and down colties the prices in line with our policy to market our products at
the lowest possible figure without in any way affecting our high standard of quality.
We are particularly pleased in being able to bring about this big reduction in price at this
time because the farmer needs all the help we can give him and this big cut in price will be the
means of placing a valuable power unit within the reach of practically every one of them, not to
mention industrial and commercial concerns which likewise have benefitted thru its use and are
already realizing, to a much greater extent^ its value as a power and hauling unit. But par
ticularly has the FORDSON Tractor proved a m ost valuable factor in the saving of farm labor, at
the same time increasing the per acre crop yield as well as making possible a utilization of pre
viously uncultivated land, to say nothing of removeing no end of drudgery.
There is no question that the use of machine power on the farm is the greatest advance
ment made in the development of agriculture, not only in money saving and money making results,
as well as raising the standards of living on the farm to a much higher level, but because of its
proved value in making every type of land more productive» and consequently our desire to place the
FORDSON within the reach of all.

COAL for ALL Purposes

THERE IS NO CHANGE IN THE PRESENT FORD CAR AND TRUCK PRICES, which are already
at the low est possible figure and now with rock, bottom reached on the tractor'price a further re
duction in price of either the Car, Truck or Tractor is out of the question; in fact, the big price
cuts have been made in anticipation of continuous maximum production and increases may be ne
cessary before long if a large volume of new business is not obtained. Therefore, present prices
of Ford products cannot be guaranteed against possible increases.”

And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.,
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, andjgivesjintense heat. Can you
expect anything better? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

Ask for the book “The Fordson at Work,” which will be supplied free of cost. Let us demon
strate the value of the Fordson on your farm, in your factory, lumber yard, coal yard, or in any
general hauling or power work you have to do and le t us have your order for a Fordson.

W. H. Gristock’s ¡Sons

I. C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, Pa.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Sturges’ Store

Those Unnecessary Warnings.

Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

Diamonds
<
in
Tiffany and Cluster.

out usa was dragging out a suit
case. “I’m going tonight.”
Two weeks of jelly-making and
pickling had passed at Aunt Abigail’s
prim garden ablaze with bright flow
ers. When the day’s preserving was
over, Bsa, still in her housedress,.
would take a pad and pencil and go
out under the trees and scribble a
letter to Melba.
“It’s beautiful here,” - she wrote,
“only I’m so tired from standing in
the hot kitchen all day long. Some
how or other I keep glancing at the
kitchen door every now and then as if
I were expecting somebody. Now, If
this were a story, some bright morn
ing, when I stood over the stove with
a face as red as a turkey, the door
would open and in would step Larry!
He would be quite overcome with joy
and delight of seeing me in a stained
housedress- and my powderless n«se
would bring tears of happiness to his
eyes 1 He would clasp me In his arms,
jelly spoon and all. and propose on
the very spot I And then he would
spring the astounding fact that he
owned the next farm, a peacih 1
Bought It five years ago and was
afraid I wouldn’t like to be a farmer’s
wife or something like that. Unfor
tunately this Is not a story. No one
comes to the kitchen door but an oc
casional tramp 1 Aunt Abigail makes
very pointed remarks about old maids,
and today she told me my hair looked
a sight, no wonder I didn’t get a hus
band I Nevertheless, she likes me and
wants me to make my home with her
and I really think I will.”
In the morning came Melba's usual
chatty letter. “And by the way, I
saw your Larry last night on the
Roof Garden. He certainly is a finelooking chap and the lady who was
with him was really quite stunning
and she had such pretty hair, curling
out from under-her hat.”
“Aunt Abigail” Ilsa came in the
kitchen with pale cheeks. IT Just had
a letter—it’s very urgent—I’ve got to
catch the noon train—I may come
back again, I’m not quite sure.”
Two days later Ilsa with trembling
fingers lifted the telephone receiver
to her ear and gave the operator Lar
ry’s number. In reply to her invita
tion he promised to be there in >an
hour.
Ilsa met him in the hall.
Larry Philmore came In his usual
brisk, matter-of-fact way, but he
stopped and stared at Usa, then he
drew her slowly toward him and
kissed ;her very tenderly. “I really
did not know how much I missed you,
until now,” he said softly. She led
him gently to the library davenport.
“Ilsa,” he confessed after a while,
“I took Molly Davis out a few times
when you were away. I -thought she
was so smart looking-y-I admired the
way her hair looked, but dear, now
that I see you I know what a fool I
■was 1 Why, your hair—Ilsa, queer I
never noticed before, it waves so
beautifully and shines—It’s exquisite!
Usa, I can’t miss you again—couldn’t
we surprise our friends, dear? There’s
the Little Church Around the Corner.”
And when he released her from his
ardent embrace, “Dear, what makes
you so attractive today, your pretty
hair? Are you doing It a new way,
what makes It ripple so?”
“I think,” lied Ilsa softly, “it was
the country air.”

TRAPPE, PA.
THE INDEPENDENT
Established in 1875, is now in
its 46th year. It continues
to rem ain steadfast in its
purpose to en tertain its read
ers w ith wholesome reading
m a tte r and stim u late th o u g h t
by expressing th e opinions and
convictions of its editor.

IS ALWAYS FILLED
W ITH W E L L ASSORTED
STO C K IN E V E R Y DE
PAR TM EN T.

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keen your cows in die very
best physical condition, but will also save
you q lot of timé and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.
These feeds are manufactured by
The Quaker Oats Co., the lesdingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

E V E R Y T H IN G K E P T IN
A G E N E R A L STO RE A L 
W A Y S ON H AND.

REASONABLE PRICES

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

YOURS TO SERVE

,D

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
£
With W. L. Stone,
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w

THE INDEPENDENT
believes in Free T hought and
Free Speech, w ith due respect
for all honest differences of
opinion. E rror sh rin k s from in 
vestigation and d i s c u s s i o n .
Free discussion finally estab
lishes T ru th and disrobes Error.

GUR AIM IS TO MEET
T H E . W A N T S OF P A 
TRON S BOTH IN ASSO RT
M ENT AN D Q U A LIT Y .

THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and will alw ays appreci
ate, th e support'of all its loyal
readers and of all patrons of
its advertising and job printing
departm ents. It is unsurpassed
as an advertising medium in
th e middle section of M ontgomery county. The job printing
done a t th e office of th e INDE
PENDENT m atches in quality
th e better grades of w ork done
in any printing office.

T u. O . S t i i r Q - e s
Auto Delivery

JOHN

Both ’Phones

L. B E C H T E L

COLLEGEV ILLE, PA.

M

y
3
«
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>
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F ra n k W . Shalkop

UNDERTAKER S EM BALM
TRAPPE, PA.

t l l i

iH S l
ü l
Furnishing Undertaker and

THE INDEPENDENT,
Collegeville, Pa.

Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to m y charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
'Phone No. 18.

For Latest Designs
—a n d -

Lowest Prices
—IN —

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
KUHNT'S BAKERY
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Cemetery Work
No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
s « vices.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
Mr. Pollard—“My baby cric 3 all
night; I don’t know what to do with
it.” Mr. Knowit—“I’ll toll you what I
d r-. As soon as our baby commenced
to cry I used to turn on all the gas.
That fooled him. He thought it was
daylight and went to sleep.”—Pitts
burgh Chronicle-Telegraph.
Shoe •Clerk—“What size would you
like, madam?” Customer—“I’d like a
No. 2, but there’s no use talking about
that; show me a No. 5.”—Boston
Transcript.

SO LE

AGENT

FOR

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY,

—CALL ON —

H . E . B R A N DT

BURDAFS

RO YERSFO RD

UNEXCELLED

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

ICE CREAM!

^ D E A D
X fcA i

A N IM A L S^

BREAD - CAKES

Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence Square, Pa.

Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.
Drivers No. 45R4 Collegeville Ex.

Candies, Pies, Etc.
UST ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and *P A R T I E S
promptly attended to.

i

MAY

13.

1871

IN SU RES A G A IN S T F IR E AN D
STORM BOTH ON T H E CASH

FIRST-CLASS

REMOVED

Some men think the world owes
them a living, while some others are
satisfied if it gives them a chance to
make an assignment.—Hamilton Her-

INCORPORATED

C h a rle s K u h n t .
.1

A N D A SSE SSA B LE PLAN .

I

Insurance in force, $17,000,000.
Losses paid to date over $690,00
O FFIC E : CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

PORT PROVIDENCE
Miss Anne Biggam entertained a
number of friends- Saturday evening.
Anniversary exercises will be held in
the Sunday school in this place, Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Augustus McCord
are the proud parents of a baby girl.
Frank and John Dotts, of Norris
town, spent Sunday with Francis
Brower.
Miss Ella Sheeder spent Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. George Schatts,
of Pottstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Umstad received
a telegram, Sunday, from their son,
Harry, stating he would leave San
Francisco, Calif., Sunday morning
about nine o’clock for home. Mr. Um
stad has been in the Philippine Islands
for the last ten years.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raysor are
rejoicing over the arrival of a young
son.
Abram Moses and family, of An
selma, have moved into the house va
cated by the Edwin Saville family.
Mr. Moses purchased this property
from the Charles Boileau estate.
The Boys’ Athletic Association of
this place will hold a euchre in Brow
er’s hall, Wednesday evening, Febru
ary 2.
Mrs. Lesher Root has returned home
after a visit to relatives in Cape
May, N. J.

THE NEW CABINET TEST.

A

nnuaL statem en t of w . d. renA
n in g e r . t r e a s u r e r o f t h e bo r 
o u g h O F COI,IyEGEVII*I*E, PA., FO R T H E

PUBLIC SALE OF

From the Philadelphia Record.
“Trees can be planted on roadsides,
village and city streets, town com
mons, village greens, city squares,
play grounds, school grounds, and
other public places,” writes t A. C.
Wesel in an article on “Forestry for
Scouts,” in the February issue of
Boys1 Life.
“The grove or woodlot, rciay be so
open that the trees retain their limbs
well down towards the ground, mak
ing it impossible to produce anything
but knotty timber. It may be pos
sible at times to thicken up the woodlot by underplanting or to change the
condition to such an extent thát selfseeding will be successful. Thè woodlot may be so dense that the trees
do not develop. This struggle which
causes the death of many young trees
may be lessened in intensity to the
great benefit of the woodlot by taking
out enough trees so that those which
áre left will put on a much larger
amount of wood.
“The composition and then thè en
tire woodlot may be greatly improved
and increased by simply taking put the
so-called forest woods, such as Ironwood, Ì Red ■Maple, Dogwood, Juneberry, Hawthorn and others.
“White Pine is best adapted for
use on many thousand acres of nonagricultural land. It grows very rap
idly and produces a valuable product.
For these reasons, the White Pines
of the country, are worth at least an
heroic effort to save them.

F ISC A L Y E A R E N D IN G D E C E M B E R 3L I920G E N E R A L FU N D .

FRESH COWS I

Æ

r e c e ip t s

ESTATE NOTICE.— Estate of Maty
. Zimmerman, late of Lower Provi
dence township, Montgomery county,
Pa., deceased. Letters testamentary
upon said estate having been granted to
the undersigned all parties indebted to
the same will make prompt payment,
and those having claims against the
estate will present them to
THE PENN TRUST COMPANY,
Executor,
r2-3o-6t
Norristown, Pa.

We are reminded by a contemporary
T a x o f 1919 ................................... $238.21
X*ess e x o n e r a t io n s .................. 3°-52— 207 69
that a few weeks ago the President
Will be sold at public sale on FRI 1919 exonerations co lle cte d ..............
1 07
elect indulged in this characteristic
x duplicate o f 1920 . . . . . . $3499.60
DAY, FEBRUARY 4, Pa., 28 extra T aDeduct
commissions
$154.81
remark, which to the scoffer may seem
stetter’s Hotel, Limerick, Pa., 28 extra O utstanding tax . . . 371.91— 526.72— 2972 88
Pecksniffian, and, if that seems too
ount received from c o lle cto r...........
3181 64
good fresh cows, 2 stock bulls and 140 Am
Balance Decem ber 31, 1919 . . . . ; .
1688 45
harsh a judgment, is at least an in
Pole
T
a
x
es
:
Bell
Telephone
Co.
$17.50
hogs, shoats and pigs. This stock was
teresting revelation of the mental
Postal T e le g r a p h .................
3*9®
selected right off the farms in Frank
United T. and T . Co. . . . .
11.80— 33 20
workings of the man:
ESTATE NOTICE. — Estate of Jere
16 92
lin and Cumberland counties, Pa. All State Treas. Insurance Fund .
360 00 miah Dewane, late of Collegeville, Mont
hotel licenses . .
. . . .
good, well-bred and healthy stock. Sale 1919
“In considering men for places in
Interest on b an k deposits . . .
13 60 gomery county,‘dec’d. Letters of adminis
at 1.30 p. mi. Conditions by
the Cabinet, I have often asked my
$5293 81 tration on the above estate having been
T o t a l..........................................
F. H. PETERMAN.
self: ‘Is he the kind of man that Mr.
granted the undersigned, all persons in
DISBU R SE M E N TS
M.
B.
Linderman,
clerk.
Lincoln, the great Democrat, would
debted to said estate are requested to
H ighw ays : Labor and hauling
33
1.98
Crnshed stone .
.
make immediate payment, and those
have approved ? Is • he the kind of
S u rv e y in g ..............
25-73- 2322 04 having legal claims to present the same
man who would have met the approval
492 00
lig h t in g : E lectric current . .
PUBLIC SALE OF
without delay to
M iscellaneous: Loan Collegeof Theodore Roosevelt, the great
ville B a n k ...................... $500.00
MRS. KATHRYN DEWANE,
American? Is he the kind of man
FRESH COWS!
Interest on l o a n s ........
260.04
Administratrix,
A u d iting 1919 .....................
6.00
who believes very devoutly in the Bible
Collegeville, Pa.
F r e i g h t ...............................
112.14
as the Word of God ?’ Don’t you think
U. G. I. Construction- Co . 25.02
Or her attorney, Irvin P. Knipe, Norris
£
2
M
unicipal
L
aw
Reporter
.
5.00
that a Cabinet composed of the qual
town, Pa.
i2-30-6t
E. S. Moser, Publishing .„
74-15
Will be sold at public sale at the
ity of American citizens who would"
Wm. S Rodenbaugh . . .
17-5*
Black Rock Stables, Ellis Butt, pro
20.25
Expenses to H a rrisb u rg .
have been acceptable to Abraham Lin
7.12
**
State Treas. tax . . . . . .
prietor, on MONDAY, FEBRUARY
COLLEGEVILLE
coln and Theodore’ Roosevelt and who
Penna. Dept, o f Health . .
1-75
7,
1921,
one
carload
of
Fresh
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and
E
xten
d
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g
tak
duplicate
.
5.0
0
reasonably meet the manhood test of
16.95—$1050 93
close springers selected for this sale
Sundry e x p e n s e s ..............
$25.00.
the Bible is a pretty good concep
r.................
in Adams county. This will be a load Salaries : SSoelicito
c r e t a r y ................. 25.00
of dairy cows, the kind I used to ship,
tion?”
T r e a s u r e r ................. 25.00
Secretary Board of
and the kind that will suit dairymen,
It is hardly necessary to say that
Health (2 yrs.) . . . . .48.00
consisting of Ho]steins, Guernseys
138 00
H ealth officer . . . . 15.00Lincoln, who belonged to no church
and Durhams, gooci size ancl young. Balance in t r e a s u r y ............................... 1290 84
and who selected that notorious old
Come to the sale as I always sell
T o t a l................. .............................. $5293 81
corruptionist, Simon Cameron, as his
them; can’t take them back home.
BOND FUND.
Secretary of War, did not follow the
Saving is easy and
Sale at 1.30 p. m.
R E C E IP T S
H. J. MARCH.
Harding plan in choosing his Cabinet.
T a x o f 1919.............. ........................$62.69
y o u will be m o s t
Wayne Pearson, Auct.
According to all accounts he made his
Dess exonerations
..................8.0364 66
28
1919 exonerations c o ll e c t e d .................
% E. Milelr, Clerk.
principal decisions on the night of his
T a x duplicate 1920.............. ... . $648.08
agreeably s u r p r i s e d
election, and picked out the men who
Deduct commissions . $28.70
Outstanding
ta
x
.
.
.
68.87—
$97-57—
55»
51
had been his principal competitors for
PUBLIC SALE OF
how fa st your deposits
Am ount received from collector . . . .
605 45
the Presidential nomination, in the
Balance in treasury Dec. 31, 1919
34* *8
Interest on bank d ep o sits.....................
7 35
FRESH COWS!
hope of thus solidifying his party be
accum ulate. Do not
MILLIONS FOR MOTHERS.
hind him. To Lincoln the idea of ask
Total , ' . .......................................... $ 953 98
p q t it off. Call to-day
D ISBU R SE M E N TS,
ing a man if he believed “very devout
Harrisburg, Feb. 1.—An appropria
FROM OAKS.
Interest on bonds . . .
............................$ 60 00
ly in the Bible as the Word of God,” tion of $2,500,000 for .the Mothers’ As
Bond
liquidated—
H.
H.
E
o
o
n
s
.................
500
00
and s ta r t a Savings
Will be sold at public sale on Balance in tre a s u r y ........................
as a necessary qualification for a Cabi sistance Fund will be asked as the
393 98
Brower avenue is having a good net position, would have seemed as result of a conference held here to-day THURSDAY .FEBRUARY 10, 1921,
account.
.................................................... $953 9*
coat of cinder placed thereon by the humorous as one of Artemus Ward’s by boards of trustees of the fund from at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, one car Total Total
valuation o f taxable property $518460 00
load of fresh cows, direct from Centre
township. The cinder is furnished and stories.
Southern and Central Pennsylvania. county. These cows are the best I Inabilities : Bonds outstanding $1000
“
. 4500—$5500 00 COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
delivered at Oaks station by P. R. R.:
During the Roosevelt Administra- Mrs. Mary F. Bogue, State supervisor have shipped for a long while, and Assets : T a xDoans
es outstanding Gen
free of charge.
tion it was a current jest that the of the fund, said that the amount is .they will be sold for the righ -dollar.
Member Federal Reserve System, U.S.A.
eral F u n d ................. ... 371.9*
Fund 68.87— 440 78
The Aaks Motor Company, J. L President applied two tests to Cabinet needed to care for 5600 families for Prices for cows are moving downward. Cash balance—G eneralBond
Fund . . 1290.84
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Farmers and dairymen come to this
Bond Fund . . . 393 98— 1684 82
Yeager, proprietor, is the name of possibilities: Is he a graduate of Har which the counties have no mnoey.
sale
and
take
advantage
of
the
de
Savings
Department or Certificates of
the firm that has under construction vard, and does he play tennis? If a
Two years ago the fund received clining market. Sale at 2 o’clock. Con
Total
.................
$2125 60
the large public garage located at the man qualified in these important re an appropriation of $628,000, and it ditions by
T a x rate— 6% m ills fo r borough purposes.
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
_______
m ills for liquidation of bonds.
junction of Brower avenue and the spects he had the inside track for the was stated it permits of assistance to
JONAS P. FISHER.
Audited January 18, 1921.
main road to Phoenixville. A general Colonel’s favor. The Biblical test was only 1674 families. The families aided F. H. Peterman, Auct. ,
F. W. SCH EU REN,
t»
cc
repair shop, with all accessories on quite unknown in the eight years from have 7200 children, while there are M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
W . R. DANDES,
1901 to 1909.
tap to makp it an up-to-date plant.
more than 16,000 on the waiting list.
R O B E R T K . M OYER,
It must be graifying to Republicans
1.27
Auditors.
PUBLIC SALE OF
Mr. Staley, member of the firm of to learn that such Old Guard reac
LINCOLN’S INDIANA HOME.
Brower, Staley and Rowland, Engin tionaries as Weeks, Daugherty, Falls,
WEST VIRGINIA HORSES!
eering Machine Company of Oaks, etc., Who are generally regarded as
' HAULING done with auto truck. Good
Our record for 1920 is proof of our
“On the southwest slope of this
service. Charges reasonable.
moved his household goods from the having been practically chosen for the knoll, they made their camp,” writes
ability to make quick and satisfactory .
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
residence of Clare Bowden to Norris Cabinet, are such devout Biblical stu Ida M. Tarbell of the first Lincoln
sales. Our buyers come from all
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa
town.
dents. Can it be that Herbert Hoover Borne in Indiana in her “Boy Scouts’
parts of the country. You pay us
Wil be sold at public sale on TUES
Mr. Kramer has rented the small was turned down because he failed, to Life of Lincoln,” in the February
nothing unless we sell. We assume
WANTED. — Energetic, reliable man
DAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1921, at
bungalow on Montgomery avenue to pass a satisfactory examination in Boys’ Life. “It was what the woods Beeckman’s
all the risk. Call, write, or tele
hotel, Trappe, Pa., a car to follow up trade and solicit new busi
man knows as a half-faced camp. load of extra
Mrs. Shull, of Norristown, who has this all-important qualification ?
phone 1814.
ness in this section ; full or part time
fine
West
Virginia
Two strong straight trees about four horses, selected and shipped by B. F • permanent position at good wages to
secured a position at the flag factory.
teen
feet
apart,
standing
to
tj>e
east
Langdon. Full particulars and de successful men; experience unnecessary; REESE & LINDERMAN
Optimistic: The flag factory pre
LINCOLN’S DISTASTE FOR
and west, were chosen and trimmed scription of horses in next week’s In knowledge of farming helpful. 600 acres
viously in operation three and four
iu nurseries. Established 67 years. Write
6 1-2 E ast-A iry Street,
and hewn to serve as comer posts. dependent. Conditions by
HUNTING
days a week, is now on full time with
HOOPES, BRO. & THOMAS CO.-,
JOHN P, FISHER.
The east, west and north sides were
11-25
NORRISTOWN, PA,
increased force.
1-27-3!
West Chester, Pa
“In all the work Abraham took his then enclosed in log cabin fashion, a
Sauer kraut supper Saturday night, part,” says Ida M. Tarbell in her “Boy lighter timber being cut then for a OPENING PUBLIC SALE
WANTED.— Man to help me do gradFebruary 5, Oaks Fire hall; benefit Scouts’ Life of Linroln” appearing permanent building. These sides were
ELECTRIC
ing, planting, and fencing.
WITH AN EXPRESS LOAD OF
Phoenixville. Hospital. The small sum serially in Boys’ Life, the official mag made tight with clay, the roof with
BURD P. EVANS,
of 36 cents will procure a good supper, azine of the Boys Scouts of America. sod and branches of trees. There
2-3-it
Trappe, Pa
INDIANA HORSES!
a good time, and will help to eliminate ■‘The axe "was put into his hands as was no chimney in -the half-faeed
suffering in its various forms. Act soon as they arrived in Indiana, and he camp, but in front on the open south
WANTED. — Experienced sewers
the good Samaritan, give a helping was so strong and so willing that he side a big fire-place was made, and
Steady work. Flag Factory, Oaks, Pa.
Bell ’phone, Phoenixville 537.
hand. Come!
was soon able to swing it with skill. here a fire was kept burning night and
Will be sold at public sale'on TUES (i-27-2t) JOHN C. DETTRA & CO., Inc,
(Saylor Building)
Meeting of Oaks Auxiliary, Lodge It was only from hunting that he held day, whatever the weather, as a guard DAY,
FEBRUARY 8, 1921, at Fretz’s
hall, Wednesday night, February 9, back. He had no taste for killing against prowling wolves, bears and hotel, Limerick Ceritre, Penna, 32
FOR SERVICE.— A registered Berk
things. Just before he was eight wildcats.
Mrs. Hannah Donten, chairman.
of State of Indiana chunks, from shire seed hog ; on premises only. Per Main Street, Collegeville
years old he shot his first turkey—and
“Most of the cooking was done in 3head
to
6
years
old,
weighing
from
1200
service, $2.
The resident part of the P. R. R. it was his last. He never shot deer what was known as the Dutch oven,
Good work,' prompt service, reason
1600 pounds. Several well-mated
D. W. FAVINGER,
station is still under quarantine. The or bear, tho he always took his part in a large iron pot, standing on three long to
teams and high-class general purpose
Near Trappe, Pa able prices.
young son of station agent Charles guarding family and neighbor when legs arid furnished with an iron cover horses. The people who attended my i-6*4t
8-5
N. S. SCHONBEROER.
Walker is reported as having a light there was danger from prowling and a handle A big bed of coals has opening sale last spring know the
form of disease.
FOR SA LE .—Ten laying pullets for
wolves. But if he did not kill, he did raked in front of the high pile of logs kind I had. I will have-them just as
Herbert McBride arrived from Cali know how to skin and butcher animals. which were always burning in the good in this load if money can buy sale. H. W. Frees, one mile north of
them. Come look them over and be
H. W. FREES,
fornia last week after an absence of Curing and tanning the hides of the fireplace, and on these the pot was convinced. Buy your horses now as Oaks.
i-27-2t
R. D. 3, Royersford, Pa,
bear
and
deer
and
wolf
they
took
placed.
No
better
cooking
utensil
ten years from Oaks.
they are high in the West. Horses
was almost as important to the family was ever devised for stew or roast
GRELCK’ S SEMI-SOLID BUTTER
The Oaks Fire Company reorganized as the meat, for it was from these than the Dutch oven, but you must taken, in exchange. Sale at 1 o’clock
by
MILK is best for poultry and hogs. Buy
last Tuesday night and elected the old skins that a large part of their cloth have a bed of ' coals, such- as only a p. m. conditions JOHN
P. FRETZ.
it at
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS,
officers as follows: Abram Cassel ing, as well as bed and floor coverings, fireplace will give.
Ellwood Miller, Auct.
i2-3o-i3t
Collegeville, Pa
berry, president; Peter McBride, vice were made.”
“A half-faced camp could be made M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
The most correctly fitted lenses worn
president; Albert Smith, secretary;
livable, even iri winter, except under
FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
by humankind were prescribed by
Adolf Keyser, financial secretary;
fed to pigs and chickens will produce
two conditions—when a south wind U P E C T A 1 . N O T IC E T O H O R S E
What Is a Weed?
Benjamin Famous, treasurer; Wm.
1
0
B
R
E
E
D
E
R
S
.—
P
edigreed
P
erch
ero
n
more
profit.
It
will
not
spoil.
For
sale
blows the smoke into the shelter and S tallion. M ED IU M . R eg istry No. 66858.
According to Webster’s International
Keyser, foreman; directors—A. B.
LANDES BROS.,
when a drenching rain soaks every
P e rc h ero n Society of A m erica. by
Yerkes, Pa.
Dettra, Charles Mosser, Joseph Cas dictionary there are two definitions of thing, inside and out. Then camp
License No. 160. G ray. 17 h an d s: 6-24-tf
The most accurately adjusted and com
to n w eight. T erm s, $6 00 a t service,
selberry; delegates to Montgomery a weed: 1. Wild growth In the nature life becomes a test of courage and H U $10.00
a t b irth .
fortable frames were .likewise supplied
FOR SALE. — SEMI-SOLID BUT
County Firemen’s Association—Peter of rank grass, undergrowth, or the cheerfulness. Before the winter was
B reeders should use th e best sire a vail
by optometrists, men who have made
Look a t th is one. H e is a g re at TERMILK. Selling for cash at 5 cents
McBride, Charles Mosser, Wm. Miller, like. 2. Any plant growing in culti over the Lincoln family often had to able.
horse.
_ ¡1
per lb. barrel lots; 6 cents per lb. small
vated ground to the injury of the
John Taylor and Paul Francis.
W M. KOLB. JR .,
Optics their Study
8.54
P o rt P rovidence. Pa. lots, buyer furnishing receptacle.
crop or desired vegetation, or to the suffer this test.”
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
What has been done to relieve the disfigurement -of the place; an un
And have so thoroughly mastered the
situation of the crowded condition of sightly, useless, or injurious plant. The
Bell, 87. Keystone, 43.
3-25
laws of light and sight that
NOTICE—In
the
Orphans’
Court
of
FARM
SOLD
the Green Tree school has only been following note is added: A weed is a
Montgomery County, Pennsyl
temporarily worked out. This makes plant that is not wanted. There are,
TEN ACRES— Near Harleysville with No Eye Need Now Suffer
CLEAN-UP SALE!
very neat buildings aijd particularly
it necessary for the juniors and seniors therefore, no species of weeds, for a
vania.
From any lack that the Best Lenses
For Howard Brown, WEDNESDAY,
for the butchering business.
to attend Mont Clare school under plant that is a weed In one place may
To Isaac Garber, Samuel Garber FEBRUARY 9, at one o’clock sharp, equipped
can supply.
Reasonable
price
to
effect
immediate
great inconvenience. Under existing not be in another.
Hannah Garber, Joseph Garber and located on Whitehall Road, between sale. Owner has other business plans
This expert,. painstaking service is
conditions a ten mill tax does not ap
Charles Garber, being all the children Norritonville store and Skippack. Pike, and wants to sell.
yours at
S
peal very strongly to the patrons of
BROWN & CLOUD, succeeded by
of Charles Garber, deceased, their Worcester township. 2 horses, 2 cows,
To Make Friend of Toad.
the school. The opinion in part hand
i-20-3t
CLAYTON
L.
BROWN
The toad is not looked upon with heirs and legal representaitves, and to
ed down by the Hon. Judge Swartz is any great amount of favor by the aver all persons interested in the charges heifer, 150 chickens, 2 shoats, 35ft
that the unsanitary and 'crowded con age person, and is generally thought of the proportionable shares of certain bushels corn, 2 tons hay, 800 bundles
corn fodder, 15 bushels seed potatoes, THE OAKS HATCHER?
Optometrists and Opticians
dition must be relieved.
of as being “ugly,” while the old boy recognizances and in the charge of
5 bushels seconds, complete line farm
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Rapp visited hood superstition that holds the lowly said dower, arising out of partition ing machinery, harness, wagons, big OAKS, PA., will be open for custom
January 31, 1921. Hens’ eggs— 725 CHESTNUT STREET
Lankenau Hospital, Philadelphia, and hopper as responsible for warts still proceedings in the estate of Charles line small farm equipment; numerous hatching
150 eggs, $4 50 ; Ducks eggs— 120 eggs,
lingers
in
many
adult
minds.
In
real
Garber, deceased.
found their daughter Leah still ser
P H IL A D E L P H IA , PA
household goods. Complete dispersal
ity the toad is a peaceful; friendly
Notice is hereby given that on the. sale. Write for posters. Conditions $5*75*
iously ill.
’Phone— Phoenixville, 687R4
1-13-tf
BO
T
H
PH O N ES.
little creature, that can be trained in 22nd day of December, A. D. 1920
Mrs. Isaac Price and Mrs. Norris a very few minutes to be “pals” and James E. Reherd presented his peti cash.
FOR SALE— HATCHING EGGS and
REESE & LINDERMAN, Agents,
Dettra and daughter Florence spent a after a week or so can be made as tion to said court representing th at he
DAY OLD CHICKS from “ Tom Barron”
Ladies’ and Men’s
6%
East
Airy
Street,
day shopping in Philadelphia.
affectionate as a dog. They are cleaner is the owner of land in Upper Provi
strain of White Leghorns and White
Norristown.
Wyandottes from trapnested stock. All
Mrs. Carrie Hunsicker, nee Bowden, than any furred animal and are ex dence Township, more particularly de
A. A. Fretz, auct.
eggs and chicks sold are from our own
daughter of Granville Bowden, of this ceedingly interesting as pets.
scribed in said petition. That Isaac
Kepler Tyson, clerk.
breeders. Twenty-one years experience.
place, underwent an operation at Nor
Garber and Samuel Garber on Febru
GEO. W. MIDDLETON & SQNS,
Mining Potash.
ristown Hospital, and is reported as
ary 21, 1822, entered certain recogniz
Jeffersonville, Pa.
PUBLIC
SALE
OF
PROFITABLE
Potash In Germany occurs In the ances in the Orphans’ Court of Mont
getting along as well as can be ex
EXTRA FINE QUALITY.
Bell ’phone, Norristown 1216-j. 1-27-lot
form of a rock salt and runs in seams gomery County, said recognizances ap
pected.
48=ACRE
FARM!
Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and
The entertainment given by the of thirty feet or more In thickness. pearing in Recognizance Book No. 1,
FOR JOHN W. MACDONALD
M o v in g
S to ra g e
Young Men’s Bible Class of Green As mined It has about the same con Page 15, and being conditioned upon
Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.
as the common rock salt of the payment of proportionable shares SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1921
Tree Sunday School was to a full sistency
P a c k in g
commerce, .and Its grinding Is easy.
house and a success financially and The depths at which the true potash to the heirs ‘of Charles Garber, de
LOCATION: On main pike leading
ceased, arid being entered in accord from Pennsburg to Pottstown, 2%
otherwise.
deposits are situated make It neces ance with an order of said court en miles west of the borough of Penns BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
To all parts of the country. We
sary to sink shafts leading to levels tered in said partition proceedings. burg, mile from village, school, store
IN JUST ONE CASE.
move anything, any place, any time,
of as much as 5,000 feet below the That i one of the tracts awarded to within five minutes walk, in Upper
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
“In all these contests, he played surface.
Isaac Garber was conveyed to John Hanover township, Montgomery coun
our estimater call and give you our
Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.
square,” says Ida M. Tarbell of Lin
Hiltebeitel by deed recorded in Deed ty. Farm lays high with a coriimandprice. We know how.
ing
view
and
enjoys
a
southeastern
Proletariat.
coln in the February issue of Boys’
Book No. 763, Page 198, under and
JOHN JONES & SONS,
TONY De ANGELES
The proletariat In Russia Is used to subject to the payment of a certain exposure. By reason of the recent
Life. “There is only one story told
of him in which his fairness can be denote the lowest and poorest classes. dower to the widow of Charles Gar fire which destroyed the dewlling and
Hauling Contractors.
ColIegevil|e, Pa.
questioned, and several of his old It is derived, through the French, ber1for life and to his heirs and legal barn on this farm, this is a rare op
Spring City, Pa
portunity to buy a well located and
friends who saw the fight—for it from the Latin proletarii, the name representatives at her death.
productive farm at a real public sale Bell ’phone 180-M.
9“9
was a fight—always defended what given In the census of Servius Tullius
That for a period of more than price that will permit erecting build
ORCHARD FARMS
he did. Lincoln and one of his to the lowest of the centuries, who twenty years past, no payment of, or ings to suit your own' ideas. Owner
friends, William Grigsby, fell into were so called to Indicate that they demand for said principal or interest states three small adjoining farms
dispute over a pup which both boys were valuable to the state only as of said recognizances or said dower are for sale, containing 5-11-18 acres.
claimed and which, as a matter of rearers of offspring. The word has has been made from the present owner By adding one of these farms, to this
fact, had been given Lincoln. Grigsby come much into use In the literature or so far as can be ascertained from 48 acres, one could combine a cheap
A t Packing Shed and Booth,
layout.
angrily dared Lincoln to fight him. of socialism.
his predecessors iri title, and that the
Qravel Pike
THE
FARM:
A
two
story
two
room
“I can lick, Bill, so what’s the use
presumption of payment has arisen, summer house remains, also a wagon
Kerosene and Coal.
fighting,” Lincoln said, but Grigsby
and asking a decree discharging said and carriage house, pig sty, etc. Es
Prices Right
Quality Best
Kerosene contains more heating en lands from the charge of said recog tablished orchard of mixed fruits for
insisted and finally Lincoln proposed
to put his step-brother, John John ergy than coal when considered on a nizances: Whereupon the Court or home supply. Lasting well and spring
ston, in his place, it being under weight basis. A pound of kerosene dered citations to issue against said water. 48 acres chestnut loam soil
WRIOHT BROTHERS, Spring City
stood that the pup went to the win contains about 19,000 heat units, parties, their heirs and legal represen with 8 acres timber and stream, bal
’Phone
128 Royersford
ner. Grigsby and Johnston went to whereas a pound of high-grade coal tatives, and all parties interested in ance in tractor worked fields. Well
11-4
and 47-R-12 Collegeville
it, but when Lincoln saw that his sub contains about 15,000. The Cost of the said recognizances and dower, to show fenced.
stitute was getting the worst of it, various fuels for heating purposes de cause why such decree should not be GENERAL INFORMATION: Farm
be clear of incumbrance but a
he suddenly seized Grigsby by the col pends largely upon the relative supply. entered, and directed publication of will
mortgage can remain if desired by
Many thon^and1'rf ,T'.rdeners,bcth amateur
lar and the seat of his trousers and
notice to said parties to appear in said purchaser. Title insured by Mont
and professional. In ve been helped to Success
threw him over the - heads of the
by the practical knowledge contained in
Court on the TWENTY-FIFTH day of gomery Trust Company of Norris
Philadelphia Market Report.
crowd that had collected!
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK.
town. Early possession. 6 acres
FEBRUARY,
A.
D.
1921,
to
show
DREER’Sexperienceof 83years in theselec
“The defense his friends made for Wheat ......................... $1.72 to $1.81 cause as aforesaid; all parties inter growing rye included. $300.00 down
tion and cultivation of what is best to grow
his action was that Grigsby knew C o rn .................................... 76c to 78c ested are hereby-notified in accordance money required. For further infor
will
befoundin convenient formin this large
mation, traveling directions, write the
the dog belonged to him when he Oats ................................... 48c to 52c with said ordei.
andcompletebookofVegetablesandFlowers.
undersigned
agents.
Sale
at
2.30.
Bran,
per
ton
.
........$35.00
to
$37.00
claimed it.”
Plan now your garden for this year and let
JACOB HAMILTON, Sheriff.
Conditions by
Baled h a y ................... $16.00 to $26.00
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK help you in
Sheriff’s
Office,
Norristown,
Pa.,
REESE
&
LINDERMAN,
the making of your plans.
Willis—“I told my wife we must be Steers ......................... $7.50 to $9.50
January
25,
1921.
Exclusive Agents,
A copy o fthis book will be sent you i f you
gin to economize, and that she must Fat c o w s..................... $5.00 to $7.00
K ■ mention this publication. Write today,
6% East Airy Street, Norristown.
More Headaches
Elgin H. Lenhardt, Attorney.
keep account of the household ex Sheep and la m b ............ $2,00 to $12.00
P. S. This tract should sell in the
HENRY A . DREER
th a n w ith m edicine. This Is a v e ry sim ple
penses.” Gillis—“Is she doing it? ” H o g s ..........................$11.00 to $13.00
*-716 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
neighborhood of $1500. This own
rem edy b u t effective. Come and see me.
If we will take the good we find, er’s misfortune will be another’s gain,
“She has made a start. She has bought Live poultry ................... 24c to 52c
a $250 desk, a $300 filing cabinet and Dressed p o u ltry ..................29c to 62c asking no questions, we shall have so attend this sale. This may be a
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
In a just cause, the weak subdue the
has ordered a $750 adding machine.”— Butter ............................
15cto 61c heaping measures. Everything good $5000 farm, at a speculative buy,
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
strong.—Sophocles.
when improved.
Eggs .............................
58cto74c is on the highway.—Emerson.
Life.

NATIONAL BANK

et

fil

ÉE

WE CAN SELL YOUR FARM

fis

EYE TALKS

GLASSES

Optometrists

BED ROCK REDUCTIONS
These Reductions Are Final
Sacrifices on Clothing th a t
Bring Us Down to Abso=
lately Lowest Price Levels
on Season’s Regular Lines.
We w a n t you to know th a t
these reductions are fin al-th e y ’re down to bed rock and
fu rth e r delay, in expectation
of deeper reductions is u n 
w arranted. Delay now m eans
each day is denying you th e
choice from th e finest and
w idest scope of selection on
our regular lines of F ash io n
P ark S u its and Overcoats.

Men’s up to #32.50 Suits and Overcoats now #18.75.
Up to #40.00 Suits and Overcoats now #24 -75 Up to 55.00 Suits and Overcoats now #29.75.
Boys’ ,np to #12.00 Suits and Overcoats now #6.75.

Up to #18.00 Suits and Overcoats now #9.75.
Up to #25.00 Suits and Overcoats now #12.75.
A L U H A T S A N D F U R N IS H IN G S R E D U C E D T O
O N E -T H IR D O F F .
$

$

$

*

$

*

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
Pottstown, Pa.
NO CARFARE PAID DURING SALE

FALL AND WINTER SHOES
Ladies’ Shoes
Men’s Shoes
are
here
G
irls’ Shoes
Boy’s Shoes
Men’s Black and Tan Dreas Shoes in Pull, Medium and Narrow
Toes. Men’s Work Shoes are good shoes, and our Boys’ Shoes stand
the knocks.
Ladies’ Tan and Black Lace Shoes iu medium and narrow toes,
medium heels and low heelg, are good values. My Comfort Shoes are
medium and broad toes, with low heels. Come in and look at my shoes.

H . L. NYCE
12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Sä

HAUSSMANN & CO.

NOTICE-

Experienced Shirt Operators
Wanted
'THE SAUQUOIT -SHIRT COMPANY are having installed Forty (40) ad
ditional sewing machines, and can offer STEADY employment to as many EX
PERIENCED OPERATORS. Learners taken who have had experience on power
sewing machines. Paid while learning.

Chain and Marshall Streets
NORRISTOWN, PA.

BELL PHONE 362

DIAMOND TIRES

SILI UOSE-SPECHI VALUES

Fresh Fruit Every Day !

F a n cy A p p les fo r S a le

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
TROOPER GARAGE
Trooper, Pa.

YOST’S GARAGE
Collegeville, Pa.

GUS NEIFFER
Limerick, Pa.

• WM. HARTENBAUER, Zieglersville, Pa
FOR RENT. — A „ house for a small
family,-garden, chicken house and pig
sty. Pasture for cow. Location : I*1
Heavy Hauling a Specialty
Lower Providence township, one inn*
south of Areola station, Perkiomen rail
JOS. Q. MADDEN,
Central Oarage road. Permanent home for thd right
party. Apply at
9-23-601
Collegeville, Pa.
io-2i
THIS OFFICE.

Motor Trucking and Hauling

How shall I do to love?
How shall I do to believe?
Leighton.

Every duty which we omit obscures
Believe
Love.— some truth which we should have
known.—Ruskin.

